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Schmidt
to ignore
Israeli
pressure
JEDDAH, April 20 (Agencies) — West

German ChancellorHelmut Scb raidt assured
Saudi Arabia in newspaper interviews pub-
lished Monday that he would not be influ-
enced by Israel when deciding whether to sell
arms to the Kingdom.

Schmidt, who is due to visit Riyadh next
week, told three Saudi Arabian newspapers
that West Germany only exported arms to
other members of the Western alliance and
dedded on each sale separately. But he
added that only West German national inter-
ests dictated the country's arms policy and
Bonn would not allow any "third party” to
influence its decision. His remarks were also
published by the official Saudi Press Agency.

Israel has strongly opposed any sale of
West German Leopard II tanks to Saudi
Arabia, Schmidt, who said last week he was
undecided about the sale, told the newspap-
ers Al -Riyadh, Al Tom and Al -Medina that
the West German press had spent more rime
discussing die issue than die two govern-
ments invovled. The question is expected to
be high on the agenda ofhis talks on Riyadh.
Saudi Arabia provides West Germany with

25 per cent of its oil and has played a major
role in helping the Bonn government to cover
its budget deficit.

Information Minister Muhammad Abdo
Yamani attacked the Kingdom’s critics in a

newspaper interview published Monday, say-
ing: "Those who aTe afraid of ihe Arabs arm-
ing themselves are opposed to peace and try-

ing to disturb the military balance in the area
to maintain their own hegemony over it.”

In U.S. meanwhile. Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig testified that Saudi Ara-
bian sale is needed to forge a "strategic con-
sensus" to unite Arab Gulf countries against

Soviet expansion. The sale is forging a con-

sensus rtf apportion in Cong^-ss.
By iaw. Congress must be gi\ *n a chance to

reject the proposed vile, which wuuld include

five flying AWACS command posts, plus
sidewinder missiles and long-range fuel tanks
to enhance the 62 F-15 jet fighters Saudi
Arabia already have on urder

Indonesia

warns Iran
JAKARTA. April 20 t API — Indonesia

warned Iran Monday not to interfere in its

internal affairs and promised to wipe out ter-

rorism in the Muslim world. The warning

came from Adm. Sudomo, chief of the

powerful National Security Command, dur-

ing a five-hour briefing with some 250 Mus-
lim religious leaders here.

. Although it did not name Iran by name.
Sudomo produced as evidence of Iran's inter-

ference a letter allegedly sent to Ayatollah

Khomeini by an Indonesian Muslim leader,

who said he planned to overthrow the Presi-

dent Suharto regime.” In connection with the

whole event, the government has noticed that

of late there have been indications, direct or

indirect, intentionally or not. from a certain

foreign country, which could be qualified as

interfering in our internal affairs in this con-

nection the government wishes that this be

stopped.”

The letter Sudomo produced alleged!)

asked Khomeini for his spiritual and materia!

aid in helping overthrow- the Indonesian gov-

ernment. It was signed by Imran Muhammad
Zcin, reportedly the leaderof a group of Mus-

lim activists and mastermind of the recent

hijacking of an Indonesian airliner io Bang-

kok. He was reported! > one of the 54 persons

arrested in Java earlier this momh in connec-

tion with the hijacking- The communication,

on a printed letterhead reading " Dewan
Revolusi Islam Indonesia" ( Indonesian

Islamic Revolution Board) was dated March
IS, 1981.
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NATIONAL DRESS : British Prime Minister Mrs. Hatcher Is flanked bya boyand a gill in national dress (left); and at right she

heads the British delegation to the talks in Riyadh Monday. Crown Prince Fahd led the delegation of Saadi Arabia.

Kuwait oil revenue $ 20.8b

Yamani rules out production cut
WASHINGTON, April 20 (Agencies) —

Saudi Arabia will not reduce production or

raise prices to end the oil glut until prices on
tile international market are unified, Oil

Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani has said. “We
engineered the glut and we want to see it in

order to stabilize the price of oil." Sheikh

Yamani said in a Washington television

interview Sunday.
He added th.it there would be no lowering

of £.:udi Arabian production, now about 1 0.3

i. .isv'ii ijJ.iLi.vy udi.uiiui tile price u( oil »» .

unified.

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) base price is $36 a barrel,

but rates charged range from Saudi Arabia’s

$32 a barrel to $41. Asked whether prices

could be unified by the end of May, when
OPEC ministers meet in Geneva, Sheikh

Yamani said: *Tm not that optimistic. But if

it happens. I'll be very happy."

Questioned about the sale to Saudi Arabia

of five U-S. electronic surveillance aircraft

and extra equipment for its F-15 fighters.

Sheikh Yamani said any postponement by

the Reagan administration would be looked

at in the context of Saudi-American rela-

tions.

Yamani said the planes should be sold as a

one package deal. “We have got a promise

from this government that it will be done and
we think it willjje done,” he said;

He added: “Wearesurrounded by all types

of countries who are focusing on the oil

fields, on your interests in this country, and
we think Sauar Arabia has to.be strong."

Meanwhile, the Kuwait Chamber of

Commerce and Industry stated in its annual
report Monday Kuwait's revenuefrom crude

oiic\porrs:\^icl.^S20.5bi0ion in iCv.*
-

, ! 14

per cent increase over 1979. The report said

that the increase took place despite the gov-
ernment's decision to reduce production by

25 per cent, from two to 1.5 million barrels a

day, with effect from April 1. 1980.
It attributed the rise in revenues to a 60 per

cent increase in oil prices, to conform with

OPECs pricing dedsions throughout the

year.

The report said Kuwait* s crude oil produc-
tion averaged about 1.8 million barrels a day

in 1980 compared to 2.5 million barrels m
1979. The chamber observed that Kuwait
continued to depend on crude oil as its key
source of income. Oil revenues last year

accounted for about 93 per cent of the coun-

(AP TrirqMo)

ISRAELI SHELLS : A Lebanese rushes to rescue his friend who was hit by one of the

15 shells that slammed into the bustling southern dty ofSidon Sunday. The barrage was
fired by Israeli-backed Christian militia forces of dissident Lebanese leader Saad Had-
dad.

Dissident Lebanese injured in blast
BEIRUT. April 2fl (Agencies) — Dissi-

dent Lebanese Maj. Saad Haddad was
injured in the explosion of a landmine neat
the town of Marjavoun in South Lebanon, a
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Spokesman for the Palestinian and Arab
forces have said.

The explosion, according to the spokesman
who died eye-witnesses, occurred Sunday
when Haddad was on an inspection tour in

the area. He was later flown to Haifa, Israel,

for treatment.

But the Israelis were not prepared to con-
cede that Haddad had been injured by a mine
explosion. A hospital spokesman in fel Aviv
was very anxious to make out a case that

Haddad had a mild heart attack which struck
him as he was attending the funeral of the
three of his associates whowere killed Sun-
day when their vehicle struck a mine.

It was difficult to explain the hospital

spokesman’s statement that Haddad was
undergoing "intensive treatmentsand that he
would remain in the hospital for several
days."

Hie hospital staff also said that Haddad
was felled by. a nervous disorder as he had
been under severe tension in the last several

weeks since fighting flared up in Beirut.

It was the third time Haddad had been
hospitalized in the last year. According to

reports from Southern Lebanon, villages in

the border area were placed on the alert

because of Haddad* s absence.

tiys total revenue which readied $223 bil-

lion.

Kuwait had a balance of trade surplus in

1980 about $15.7 billion, a 13.4 per cent

increase over the surplus recorded the previ-

ous year, the report said. The country's

imports m 1980 readied about$6.6 billion, a

20 per cent increase over the value of goods
imported in 1979, the report added.
The chamber attributed the import

inciease party to the rising inflation rates in

• ti*rirjuntries of origin and partly to the revi-

val of economic activity in several domestic

sectors, including construction and industry.

Explosions

rock Beirut
BEIRUT, April 20 (Agencies) — Heavy

artillery blasts shook Beirut at midday Mon-
day as Israeli-backed border militias shelled
tile southern port of Tyre and the Mediterra-
nean dty ofSidon buried 1 6 natives killed in a

long-range Easter bombardment.
Israeli jetsflew over Sidon and drew a bar-

rage of Palestinian commando anti-aircraft

fire as the mass funeral procession moved
through the city's streets, shuttered by a day-
long general strike. Commandos in check-
ered battle fatigues and nationalist Muslim
militia allies fired frequent machine gun vol-

leys into the air as the procession of the

shoulder-carried coffins got under way. The
gunfire mixed with the report of anti-aircraft

guns.

Rightist radio stations in Beirut daimed
three Syrian soldiers were killed in the mid-
day flare up in Beirut, where
Syrian forces and militiamen of Lebanon’s
Phaiangistparty dueled at several spots along
the capital's three-mile Green Line. There
was no report from the Syrian command.
The governor's office in Sidon, provincial

capital of the south, said border militia posi-

tions lobbed about 20 shells int several sec-

tions of Tyre, which is 19 kms north of the
' Israeli frontier and 80 kms south of Beirut.

The office spokesman said an earlier report

by the state radio in Beirut that Israeli gun-
ners pounded Tyre was erroneous.

The spokesman said the daybreak Monday
bombardment caused extensive damage but
no casualties in Tyre.

Police in Beirut said the sudden outbreak
of artillery fire along the Green Line that
divides the oty brought traffic between the
two sections to a standstill and caused an
undetermined number of casualties. Heavy
explosions at one minute intervals shook the

dty.

In Zable, which Saturday had its first calm
night for several weeks, sniper fire resumed
Sunday. The motive for the shelling of Tyre

and Saida appeared to be the deaths Sunday
of three Christian militiamen whose vehicle

strode a mine thought to have been planted

by Palestinian forces.

Meanwhile, Kuwait Monday renewed an
offer to host a meeting on Lebanon at which
all parties involved, including die Palesti-

nians, the Phaiangist parry and the Lebanese

forces, including Christian factions could

meet.

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah

Ahmad Al-Sabah met Lebanese Ambas-
sador Faisal Suitan Monday and informed

him of the offer. He said after the meeting

that the ambassador had asked whether
Kuwait had called for a special Arab League

Counci] meeting to discuss the latest crisis in

Lebanon, as the Lebanese daily Monday
Morning quoted the Sheikh as saying.

The foreign minister said thai he had con-

firmed the report, adding that Kuwait would

agree to a counci! meeting if Lebanon should

request one.

Fahd, Thatcher
conclude talks

By Elias Haddad
and Nicolas Moore

RIYADH, April 20— Crown Prince Fahd
and visiting British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher Monday night ended the second

round offormal talks they began in the morn-
ing. Mrs. Thatcher was due to leave here

Tuesday after a three-day official visit for

talks on bilateral relations, regional and
international issues with Saudi Arabian lead-

ers.

The calks were also attended by Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and com-
mander of the National Guard: Defense
Minister Prince Sultan; Special advisor Dr.

Rasbad Pharaon. Muhammad Ibrahim
Masoud, minister of state; Sheikh Abdul
Rahman Mansouri. deputy foreign minister

for political affairs; the Saudi Arabian

ambassador in London Sheikh Nasser AJ
Manqour and Mamoun Qabbani. director of

the western department at the ministry of

Foreign Affairs.

The British side included Douglas Hurd,
minister of state for foreign affairs, John
Graham, deputy minister of state; Michael

Alexander, private secretary to Mrs.
Thatcher, and Sir James Craig, the ambas-
sador here.

Before the morning talks; Mrs. Thatcher
paid a visit to the Planning Ministry where
Minister Hisham Nazer briefed her on the

Kingdom's current five-year development
plan. She also visited King Faisal Specialized

Hospital and in the evening toured most of
the capital, Riyadh.

Mrs. Thatcher also Monday attended a

British businessmen's lunch and challenged

the businessmen to put an end to the one
billion sterling pound trade deficit Britain

incurred with Saudi Arabia last year.

But she said that the deficit was because

Britain was importing Saudi Arabian crude
and selling its own crude. The prime minister

added that there was ground for reasonable
optimism about British economic perfor-

mance.
Mrs. Thatcher told the luncheon that the

purpose of her visit was to see thing as other
people see them. She said that Britain has not
done enough to find out the view points of the
Gulf countries since British withdrawal from
the region in 1 97 1 . She said that she had been
astonished to learn that she was the first serv-

ing British prime minister to have visited

Saudi Arabia.
Planning Minister Hisbam Nazer told Mrs.

Thatcher during her visit to the ministry: ”1

would like to assure you of our sincere desire

to cooperate with your government in our
development program." The Minister out-

lined to Mrs. Thatcher the basis of Saudi
Arabia's 1980-85 third economic plan which
envisages involving $300 billion in building

oil refineries and petrochemical plants.

British businessmen hope the Thatcher

visit will boost their prospects of winning
Saudi Arabian contracts.

Nazer said the government's first role

remained “to uphold Islam. Others import

ideology to develop. In Saudi Arabia we do
not import ideology — we only import tech-

nology.” The country’s underlying philoso-

phy included sbaring“the blessings bestowed
on Saudi Arabia" with other Arabs and the

world, he said.

Explaining the steps taken so far for public

welfare, Nazir said the government provided
free health care, education, subsidies on basic

consumer goods, means-tested income sup-
plements and unemployment benefit.

The policy was to ensure a minimum stan-

dard of living,!] e added. “The good life

beyond that will have to be earned." Saudi
Arabian officials also acknowledge concern
that the many non- Muslims in a foreign work
force of around 1.5 million could have an.

unsettling effect on this strictly Islamic state.

Bur they say this presence is essential for

planned development.
Nazer said demand for foreign manual and

expert workers would decline afterthe end of

the current plan. The government was seek-
ing to encourage the pnvate sectorby provid-

ing a stable situation and ensuring the King-
dom's defense. The private sector was
expected to account for nearly 50 per cent of
gross domestic product by 1 985, he added.

Nazer said it was planned to have 10 doc-

tors per 10.000 persons by 1985, against 3.8

in 1975 and about 30 hospital beds per
10,000 persons against 14 in 1970. The gov-
ernment aimed at schooling for all children

and enrolment in the L970s rose eightfold, he
said.

Iraq denies

borrowing
from Gulf
KUWAIT, April 20 — (AP) — Iraq's

Finance Minister Tamer Razzouki was
quoted here Monday as denying that his
country was asking for loans totalling $14
billion from Gulf states. “ Iraq's financial
standing is sound, " Razzouki was quoted as
saying by the daily Al - Wattan newspaper.
“ Our financial reserves, oil exports and

agricultural production this year are support-
ing factors which leave Iraq in a strong posi-
tion without any need to resort to borrow-
ing, " he added!

I also like to emphasize that implementa-
tion of our development projects is continu-
ing smoothly according to schedule and has
not been affected by present circumstances, ”

he said in an apparent reference to the war
with Iran.
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Bangladesh workers

welcomed to Kingdom
RIYADH, April 20 (SPA) — Saudi Ara-

bian and Bangladesh agreed to encourage the

recruitment of Bangladeshi workers and skil-

led personnel for service here, officials

announced Monday.
The agreement was reached by Interior.

Minister Prince Naif and hi$ Bangladesh

counterpart, Mustafpur Reriman wbo ismak-l

ing an official visit to the Kingdom.

Prince Naif said he welcomed Bangladeshi

workers here and hoped that other govern-

ment departments will pay special attention

to the recruitment of personnel from this

Islamic country with which Saudi Arabia had

excellent relations. The two sides, he said,

have agreed to select suitable people to serve

here in various capacities in both the public

and private sectors.

The two sides also agreed to increase coop-

On arms buying

Yamani hits Zionist policy
RIYADH, April 20 (SPA)— Information

Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani denounced
Monday the frantic campaigns waged by
Zionist circles against the Kingdom from
time to time—partia/lariy die request made
by Saudi Arabia for the purchase of weapons
from the United States.

In an interview with Oktc. newspaper. Dr.

Abdo Yamani disclosed that such campaigns

had always reached a climax whenever Saudi

Arabia sought military supplies. Whereas the

Zionist drdes maintain silence with similar

requests of acquiring weapons from others.
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be added.

The information minister said those coun-

tries who were afraid to supply arms to the

Arab countries were not seeking peace in the

area.

He said they seek to damag' the military

balance in the Middle East fu. having total

control -and initiative to threaten any country

in a way they like and the time they choose.

The minister said the Kingdom's request for

arms was out of its desure to secure and

defend its territories and to enable it to

shoulder its responsibilities.

“This is the major reason for Saudi Arabia

to give proper attention for enhancing its

military strength and for safeguarding its ter-

ritories and its holy sites," Dr. Abdo Yamani
added.

Dr. Yamani said that the Kingdom would
not submit to any pressures. He pointd out
that the Kingdom had been enjoying peace;
security and stability and as such had no
aggressive intentions against any one.

The minister disclosed that the history of

Saudi Arabia has provided good evidence

that the Kingdom had never raised arms in

attacking any nation. But at the same time

die can not stand hands tied towards any
aggression againt her sovereignty and exis-

tence, the minister added.
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eration in internal security. “The Kingdom
welcomes such cooperation because Bang-
ladesh is an Islamic country with which we
have very good relations/' he said.

Other areas of cooperation have also been
discussed and referred to the officials of both

countries for more detail before finalizing

formal agreements. Mustafizur Rahman
arrived here Saturday and has been visiting

ministry departments and police academies

with Gen. Abdullah A1 Sheikh, director gen-

eral of internal security.

At the end of his talks, he invited Prince

Naif to visit Bangladesh : at a date to be fixed

later. He expressed his appreciation of the

hospitality shown to him and the success of

his talks with Prince Naif and other senior'

aides.

TALKS: Interior Minister Prine Naif (right) and Bangladeshi Interior

tafpmr Rahman discussrelations during their latest meeting.
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FROM THE GULF
DUBAI, April 20 (WAM) — All com-

panies .which have oil field supply service

installations and other industrial plants at

Dubai Greek were officially notified to shift

their operations to Jebel Ali industrial zone,

following an order by Sheikh Rashid bin

Saeed A1 Maktoum, UAE vice president and
prime minister.

The UAE Dubai-based Fetish daily Gulf
News said Monday aD companies which are

based on the Greek at present have been
issued with the notice. Dubai municipality

sourcessaid the companies will be required to

set a time schedule for shifting their opera-

tions to Jebel AIL
Some companies have already started

negotiations with the Jebel Ali port

authorities for leasing the land for these

installations. The negotiations are in their

final phase.

However, some of the smaller companies
are believed to be bolding out waiting for

McDermott’s decision to shift to Jebel Ali

McDermott, where a big blaze occurred last

month, prompting Sheikh Rashid to issue the

order to remove the industrial installations

from the Dubai Greek, has so far not made
known its decision, it is understood.

With tile municipality going ahead with

plans to clean up the Greek banks and to set

up the facilities for a variety of marine sports

and recreation activities, McDermott is

under pressure to move soon.
It is likely that the Dnbai government will

extend assistance to the companies to shift

their operations to Jebel AIL This might even
indude certain incentives such as cheap land

of infrastructure facilities at Jebel Ali to

operate more efficiently.

* * *

DUBAI, April 20 (WAM) — The gold-

buying spree which started late last month in

Dubai, still continues unabated and many
dealers arefinding it difficult to cope with the

increasing rush of customers.

The UAE Dubai-based English daily

Kholeej Times said Monday that this trend of

heavy purchase began with the downward
slide of gold prices. The total which was sel-

ling at Dirhams 3056 an ounce in January last

year, the highest ever known price, is now
selling at Dirhams 1780 an ounce (a dollar

equals roughly 3.68 dirham).

The paper was informed by many dealers

that the current purchases are being done by
people mainly from the middle class while the

bulk purchases are keeping away from heavy

investment in gold.

The paper attributed the current down-
ward trend to several international factors.

These included the regaining ofvalue byU -S

.

dollars against almost all European curren-

cies, decreasing inflation in the West, in gen-

eral, and tiie UK and the U.S. in particular

and increase in the bank lending rates for

U.S. dollars, besides the general trend in the

world money market backed by the current

international political situation.

The bank lending rate for U.S. dollars,

which stood at 21 per cent last month and had
come down to 17 per cent, has again started

showing an upward trend. Therefore, many
Investorsnow preferto invest in basks than in

gold .forcing a decline in gold prices.__

ABlf DHABI, April 20 (WAM^— UAE
vice president and prime minister. Sheikh
Rashid bin Saeed A1 Maktoum, Monday
morning received at AJ Khubairah Palace Bu
Allam Baqi, Algerian minister of justice, and
discussed with him the means of promoting
bilateral relations.

ABU DHAB*I, April 20^WAM) — The
Federal Cabinet at its weekly session Monday
approved a draft law establishing the Emi-
rates Corporation for.Transportand Services

with a capital of DH20 million (about $5.41

million).
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By Pakistan

Engineering exhibit planned
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 20 — The larccst-evcr

exhibition ofPakistani engineering good* will

be held in Dubai from april 26 to May >
About 120 major Pakistani companies will

participate, a Pakistani Embassy press state-

ment reported Monday.

On display will be a wide range of goods

produced by Pakistan's heavy and light

engineering industries. Diesel engines,

agricultural machinery, machine tools, work-

shop equipment, electrical goods, gas

appliances, water pumps, transport equip-

ment, printing presses, several iron and steel

products wfll be on display.

In addition, a heavy mechanical complex

set up at Taxila, near Islamabad, has the

capacity to produce 16,750 ions of different

types of machinery and equipment. Its pro-

duction list indudes machinery for cement

and sugar factories, road-building equip-

ment, railway material, water treatment

plants, feed water heaters, heat exchangers,

and steel structures, containers and vessels

for refineries, fertilizer factories and thermal

power plants.

The country’s engineering industry' will

receive .» further boost from the
.

program now underway for its

and expansion. The program

investment outlay of SR 3j|»j

\annus industries until the middle of
The country's top manufacturers

of
engineering S**1^ win be presait bi *.
exhibition to negotiate deals and fo.’
orders. Senior executive* of major Pabgw
construction and consultancy corapanjcv
also be present to negotiate t»Babon«b-
wieft the firms of the Middle Eastandthe
stuiev

The exhibition is pan ofPakistan's drive
boost its exports, particularly of ^
traditional items like engineering goods

Presently, as engineering goods txoom
arc small, in the rang* of SR 270 mflEona
year. But Pakistan hopes to be abit
increase them substantially, because ofiher
standards ahd quality by introdobng

thenifcs

the world markets.

During the exhibition, a meeting gf p-d^
tan's commercial counsellors posted in gj
diplomatic missions in the Middle East
also be held in Dubai to

. discus ways d
promoting exports in the region. Hansd
Habib. Minister of Foreign Trade, wifi pits,

jde over the meeting.
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Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidab Tab*
4.32 4.50 *4.01 3.46 4.J0 4J8
12.19 12.20 11.52 11.38 12.03 12.32

3.43 3.49 3.20 3.10 3.34 4.06

6.43 6.47 6.19 6.07 6.32. 7.04

8.13 S.17 7.49 7.37 8.02 8-34

Is your
telephone

system costi
you more
due to

* Unauthorized
”

Long Distance Calls .

* Excessive ? j

1

Maintenance Bills
* Frustrated Customers ?

It s time you switched to

Saudi Ericsson’s
PABX Systems

KoHi
P^X

,

Sys
,

tera is your main link with the outside world. So.«
better be only the best in quality and backed by dependable after-

sales service in terms of spare parts and maintenance. Saudi Ericsson,
offers exactly this. Moreover, we ensure delivery in less than a week.
Ericsson markets a complete range of electronic PABX Systems tW*
incorporate over a century of research arid development in
telephone industry.

PABX s ' You Can effectively control the rising
telephone bills and yet, avoid a decline in efficiency.

are 0nI
.
y a few of Ule numer°us features that come with Saudi

Ericsson systems:

Control of Long Distance Dialling
Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits instead
or upto M)

Automatic call back when called extension
is busy

Niffht Service (calls can be answered from
any telephone)

Push Button Dialling
Executive Override
Cali Waiting Indication

We can provide a Wide variety of

instruments along wiU»nur>A'BX

• Hush Button or Dial
.

- :

Loudspeaking and handstee*
• Smg)a telephone tor z Incyitttolt

Jlt*?

• Special instruments for the exccuRV?

and hiv secretary
• Luxury hand made- wooden

in Mahogany. Walnut ncCti***?-
’

Communications Company
Ri»«* PO 60,990* T*f 478-5800 Tern jaatmPO £ee3B :
Dammam PO Bo, 4£0 Tal 832-2222 T«*, 802048

\
‘
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By:Jeddah traffic director

atabnews Local page 3

License rules explained
- Rif Uk'okfh I. r. * . -By VYahlb Gfaorab

. v JgDDAH, April 20— Expatriates desig-
nated as " workers” will not be issued driving

1 Sceitses , Cipt. Ibrahim A1 Asiri said here.
AsijitoldArah News that“0ie new.measures
aimatxedudng traffic accidents in the King-
dom, which is being jammed with motor veh-
icles.”

•

Jeddabalone was estimated to have about
-halfa million vehicles lastyear, he said. Mun-
icipal sources believed the population of Jed-
dah to about 1.2 million.
- ‘ Capt. Asiri blamed most accidents on the
many workers who oome here without driv-
ing experience. “Even some of those already
given licenses will not be able to renew them
on expiration,’’* he said. Asiri singled out
*ome Arab and Asian countries whose
nationals will notbe qualified forlicenscs. He
declined to name these countries. “New
measures have already reduced traffic jams
loading to smoother driving in the aty." he
added.

7

• Unauthorized workers caught driving veh-
icles will be punished along with their emp-
loyers* These “penalties indude fines and
imprisonment, he added.

Present regulations allow expatriates hold-
ingdriving licenses from theirhome countries
ro drive here until these licenses expire. Then
they are granted Saudi Arabian licenses, he
said. Capt. Asiri added that qualified foreig-
ners can get a car without a license, but he
can't drive without a license. In addition, the
authorized foreignercan get a license without
having a car.

He also said that once a workerhas learned
to drive he can get bis designation to drive
placed in his passport after he has received a
license. Other expatriate occupations other
than “worker^ can get a license even if they
don't own cars, the traffic director added.

Expatriates wishing to ship their carshome
must fill in two forms ratified by the Traffic

Department before being sent to the customs
director for approval. “About 40 to 50 vehi-

cles are exported daily this way — particu-

larly to Egypt, Sudan and North Yemen,"

feUKSSj
|

INDECO^^I
I P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah I

I Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46 I
I Tlx: 401126 1NDCOM

Capt. Asiri said.

Earlier last month, Jeddah Police Director
Brig. Faisal A1 Harithi was quoted as saying
that the sale of cars was restricted to indi-
viduals who are legal residents in the country.
He said ihe new measures were aimed at

curbing the export of vehicles and that car
dealers were instructed not to sell cars to
individuals unless they meet certain condi-
tions. These indude a residentpermit; a driv-
ing license issued in Saudi Arabia; and a
sponsors letter identifying the vou^be
buyer, he said.

In otbernews, a traffic week exhibition was
opened in AJ-Jouf Sunday by Deputy Gover-
nor Suljan ibn Abdul Rahman Al-Sudairi.

COMMENT
By Hayat Adbul

Oltaz

Since education waspopularizedamong
die Saudi Arabian women, they havebeen
keenly interested in the pursuit of know-
ledge. They have worked hard to rise to a
level where they can be convinced of their
intellectual capability. Today, we observe
eveiy young collegiate aspiring to go to
the university to acquire advanced educa-
tion. All brandies of knowledge are open
for her and she comes across no obstade
on the path of education. Even die col-

leges of medicine, sciences and manage-
ment welcome women students who have
shown excellence in these fields too.

Not only this, quite a few aspire for stiO

higher studies. They prepare themselves
for a Master’s degree and even carry out
research for a doctorate.

But, amid all this great consciousness of
die value and significance of education,

women students also confront some prob-
lems. They do not find reference materials

and original sources to be able to collect

valuable information for their research

work. The public libraries are generally

meant for men.
Besides, a lack erf cooperation between

die college and the university constitutes

another hurdle in their way. There is a
general complaint from female university

students and research scholars that they

do not find much cooperation from the

College of Education.

The education officials would do well to

consider these problems, since women
students are in pressing need for help and
encouragement in order to be able to

achieve the cherished objective. There
ought tobe coordinationbetween the Col-

lege of Education and the university, and
books should be made available in the

libraries of both so every aspirant finds

facility to pursue the course of education.

§>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

AF Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Serpa Pinto V R 014
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 21-4-1981 (E.T.D. 23-4-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL A2IZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SA.) y*

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP * *

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJ. PHONE: B422233 EXT. 313-360-298

fil.-'-V*:-m
safe-

(SPA pfeolo)

ALGERIAN LOAN: Dr. Ahmad Muhammad All, preddnt of die Islamic Devlopmerit
Bank (fariight) signs a$ 45 minUmJoan along wfth Algerian offidak. The ban will help
Algeria Import industrial goods.

Riyadh weight-lifting contest opens
RIYADH, April 20 (SPA) — The first

two-week weight-lifting competition for die

Kingdom’s cup opened here Sunday. The
competition is organized by the Saudi Ara-
bian Track and Field Federation.

Teams from the central, eastern and west-
ern provinces, as well as a number of bodies,

tiie aimed forces, the National Guard, and

military academies are taking part in the
competition. Already 32 weight-lifters par-
ticipated during the first day.

Meanwhile, in Hafr-al-Batea the Sports
Training Center held its final festival here
Sunday at the end of area’s collective games
championship. Governor Hussein ibn Aadi
distributed prizes, cups and medals to the
winners.

BRIEFS
Military graduation planned

RIYADH, April 20 — Defense Minister

Prince Sultan will attend the graduation

ceremony of the 39th class of King Abdul
Aziz' Military College next Saturday. The
class will be one erf the largest evergraduated

and will include cadetsfrom Bahrain, accord-
ing to Al Riyadh newspaper Monday.

Saudi-Spanish Joint commission
RIYADH, April 20—The next meeting of

the Saudi-Spanish joint commission wifl be
held nextmonth hereunderthe chairmanship
of the commerce ministers of both countries.

They will discuss ways of increasing coopera-

tion in economic, trade, industrial and indus-

trial fields, local newspapers reported.
faHna wirf

DHAHRAN, April 20 — Customs offi-

cials of tiie Kingdom and Bahrain ended their

discussions here Monday. and derided to

meet again in six months. During the meet-
ings the officials discussed coordination, the

unification of customs procedures, import

methods and related matters, the standardi-

zation of forms to be filled, the exchange of

dataon the shipment ofgoods and the various

types of smuggling and ways of combatting
them.

Telephone allocations made
RIYADH, April 20 — The Ministry of

Posts, Telephones and Telegraph has allo-
cated SRI200 million for operation and
maintenance of the telephone system in the
country for the next year, according to Al
Medina Monday. There are 650,000 lines in
operation.

Repairs and maintenance have been car-
ried out within the first three days of report-
ing the problem with the majority — 70 per
cent, in the first day.

Hasa projects underway
HASA, April 20 — Hasa municipal offi-

cials said they are carrying out nearly SRI
billion worth of projects including drainage
schemes and asphalting and illumination in
the towns and villages, local reports say.

Teachers complete course
JIZAN, April 20— Five hundred teachers

have completed a course in new mathematics
which will be introduced into the schools in
the next academic year. The course took sev-
eral weeks.

For Arab Peninsula studies

Scientists open discussions
RIYADH, April 20 I.SPA) - Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman opened the fifth

session of the science centers and commis-
sions interested in studying the Arab Gulf

and Peninsula Monday. The meeting was

organized by the King Abdul Aziz Center

and is being held at the Riyadh Marriot

Hotel.

Prince Salman stressed the importance of

knowledge and scholars, and their role in the

lives at civilizations in his opening speech. He
hailed the late King Abdul Aziz’s role toward
uniting this vast nation with all its deserts and
valleys it contains and changed the tents into

stable and secure towns and villages.

“Holding this session at the King Abdul
Aziz Center is a gesture of loyalty and admi-

ration to his wishes, ambitions and high-

esteem for knowledge and scholars and "his

direction of construction based on sound
principles that comply with our religion

Prince Salman said. He also mentioned the

movement ofbuilding schools that began dur-

ing die reign of King Abdul A2iz and the late

King’s special attention to send missions

abroad for education and knowledge.
The governor also emphasized the impor-

tance of a series of sessions in studying the

historic, documentary and other aspects of

the Arabian Peninsula by the national reg-

ions. The region has been subject to con-
troversies by writers who did not know its

nature and the values and traditions of its

people This resulted in the articles about the

region being mostly misinterpreted and
incomplete many times.

Prince Salman described the responsibility

or region s citizens to bring-out the real pic-

ture of the region as a “difficult and tough”
one. However, he said, ambitious objectives

are capable of overcoming all the obstacles.

He conveyed King Khsled’s and Crown
Prince Fahd’s greetings and wishes to the par-

ticipants in the session.

The secretary general of the scientific cen-

ters and commissions interested in studying

tile Arab Gulf and Arabian Peninsula, Dr.

Mustafa Abdul Kader ; reaffirmed that the

history of the region shouldbe rewritten with

an original Arab spirit and pride. The greater

responsibility falls on the shoulders of the

scientific centers'and commissions, he said.

He hailed the Kingdom’s efforts in forming

a higher supervisory committee and establ-

ishing the Wng Abdul aAziz Center as a spe-

cial scientific institute which succeeded con>-

siderably in collecting a lot on the history and
tradition of the Arabian Peninsula and Arab
Gulf.

TYPIST WANTED
Korean Construction Company urgently requires
the services of a typist. Applicants for this
position must fulfill the following requirements:

££ Capable of typing in Arabic and English.
Jjc Should speak fluent Arabic and English.

Possess transferable Iqama.
Must be a bachelor.

Jjf* Minimum five years experience-

For further information contact:

Tel: 464-8553 477-2866 477-2862 Or send resume to
P.O. Box 6660 Riyadh jg

ACAPULCO ATLANTA CAIRO
CHICAGO DAUAS DUBAI

IEDDAH MIAMI MEXICO CTTY
BCE NEWYORK SAN FRANCISCO
SINGAPORE SYDNEY TOKYO
WASHINGTON WAIKIKI YANBU

s

" Quality

construction makes
a difference

1- KIln-Drtri Hardwoods Usad in Frame with Strasrad Points Reinforced by

Dowels, Glue, and Screw*.

2- Comer CoiU - Extra Support.
. . .

,

3- Steal Coil Spring* - Hand Tied by 8-way Suspense Method Using Fme

4- Extra for Coll Springs Provided by Navarag Steel Webbing.

5- High Grade Cotton Used for Extra Comfort on Seat.

6- Edoaroll Provides Shape and Firmness to Seat Edge.

7- Special Density Polyurethane Foam Cushion « Wrapped BY A Layer of

c££n FU*r and A Special Ticking Sewn to the Fiber. The Cusion will

provide Long-Lasting Comfort and Shape.

8- AH Fabrics are Treated with Scotehgard Protector and Fire Residence by

U.F.A.C. D .

No-Sag Springs Provide Ex&a

alasaad trading est
PRINCE FAHD STREET. NEAR CHILOLAND TEL: 6688390, JEDDAH. Q

t'&'r'r

NOW SOON

RIYADH
Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1 1 1

1

JIZAN

HWT REGENCV©RlYADH
For reservations at these hotels or any Hyatt Hotel worldwide,

call Jeddah (02) 669*0622 Riyadh (C
1
-) 477-1 Vi i.
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Jaundice
afflicts

Russians
in Kabul
NEWDELHI , April 20 (AFP)— Jaundice

hay, readied epidemic proportions and a
number of Soviet army personnel are
aSgcted by the disease in Kabul, reports from
th^^Mghan capital quoting local doctorsSaid
Monday. Hie first case was reported about a

Jth ago and now the situation has worse-

,
reports from independent sources said,

a single Soviet hospital with 400 beds

(
.
»d the United States embassy, 50 cases

ofjaundice have been reported. Afghan
sources said a number of Soviet soldiers were
afigcted by the disease.

Mgypt,Greece

sign pacts
-CAIRO, April 20 (AP) — Greek Foreign

Minister Constantine Mitscotakis ended a

four-day visit here Sunday by signing a
number of bilateral agreements with bis

Egyptian counterpart Kamal Hassan Ali the

Muddle East News Agency reported.

Hie agreements set guidelines for settling

problems concerning property and other

interests of Greeks who lived in Egypt in the

past as well as employing labors from both

countries. Earlier in the day, Mitjeojakis met

President Anwar Sadat for 30 minutes. Ali

attended the meeting. During his stay here,

Mitscotakis also met with Deputy Premier
Fuad Mohiedin, parliamentspeaker Sufi Abu
Taleb and some other Egyptian officials.

Japan removes visa

control for Iranians
TOKYO, April 20 (AFP) — Japan will

remove controls on the issuance of visas for

Iranians from Tuesday, the foreign ministry

announced Monday. The issuance of visas for

Iranians had been suspended since June 4 last

yearas one of the sanctions against Iran for its

holding of die American embassy hostages.

Jl'iO'.rPiil .-j'.

AP
MASS TRIAL: More than 488 n»w vent on trial at DiyarbaUar in

eastern Turkeyrecoitfy on charges of coospfarfaig to set upaKontirfi state. . Agovommeot
prosecutor demanded death penalty for 597 of them. The group was charged with

membership of the “Apoaiiar" gang, held responsible for the slaying of more than 200
persons until the new government took over last September.

Arrives in Mauritania

Qaddafi proposes anti-Israel front

In arms deal swindle

Iran loses $ 56 million
TEHRAN, April 20 (R)— Iran has admit-

ted it had lost $56 million in an arms deal

swindle in Europe while trying to get some
needed arm supplies for its war against Iraq.

Asked at a press conference about local

rumors that 560 million rials ($7.5 million)

sent to France to buy arms had been stolen by
Iranian representatives, chief government
spokesman Behzad Nabavi said, “it is not 56
million tomans but$56 million.” One toman
equals 10 rials.

This was the first officially reported bid by
Iran to obtain arms outside government
channels in its seven- month-old war with

Iraq.

Answering written questions, Nabavi said

die Iranian charge d’affaires in Spain,

responsible for overseeing the purchase, had

been recalled to Tehran to explain the fiasco.

Iran’s Bank Melli in Paris had paid $56
million against shipping documents which
turned out to be incomplete, he said, but
added, the government has frozen the money
and a court is investigating the matter.’*

Journalists were unable immediately to

question Nabavi further on the matter.

Nabavi said later in a state radio interview

the court was in Paris “because the crime
happened in Paris ” He did not explain bow
die money paid by Bank Melli could be fro-

zen, nor what chance there was of regaining

it.

His revelations followed persistent rumors
in Tehran that the funds set aside to buy arms
had been embezeled by Iranian representa-

tives abroad.

Court bars sale of Bhutto property
Hussein returns home
AMMAN, April 20 (R) — King Hus-

sein of Jordan returned to Amman Sun-

day night from a week-long private visit to

Britain.

While he was in London, the king met
Queen Elizabeth and Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher and discussed Middle
East developments, Gulf security and
bilateral relations.

KARACHI, April 20 (R) — A high court

has ordered the family of executed Pakistani

Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto not to

dispose ofhis property,the familylawyersaid

Monday.
The Sind high court issued the order Sun-

day following a government suit for the

recovery of$ 83,000 which it alleged Bhutto
misappropriated when be was president and
later prime minister, the lawyer said.

The case charged that the executed leader

“bad dishonestly misappropriated hugesums
from the secret service funds and had issued

false certificates required under die law.”

The order stopped the two widows, two
sons and two daughters of “Bhutto from
transferring or selling his property, including

lands, houses, arms and ornaments, the

lawyer, Abdul Hafeez Lakho, reported.

The suit said Bhutto had paid sums to lead-

ers ofhis Pakistan People’ s Party with the aim
of perpetuating his bold on power.

NOUAKCHOTT, April 20 (Agencies) —
Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi has arrived

here with a 140-strong delegationfor a work-

ing visit after spending 24 hours in neighbor-

ing Algeria in hopes offorging a radical Arab
front throughout the Sahara desert to oppose
Israel and governments he considers

"traitors, like Egypt.”
Qaddafi who was met at the airport by

Mauritanian head of state Muhammad Ould
Haidalla, Sunday said he had come to show
his country’s support for Mauritania and to

appeal for Mauritania to form a union with

the West Saharan Republic.

The Libyan leader first called for such a

onion five days ago. The republic was proc-

laimed by the Algerian-backed Polisario

Front movement, which is fighting Morocco
for control of the desert territory, formerly

Spanish Sahara.
Qaddafi said the creation of this union

should enable the two countries to throw
their weight behind a pact, also proposed by
die colonel last week, which would bring

together Mauritania, Algeria, Libya and the

West Saharan Republic.

Qaddafi has expressed hopes of creating a
federation encompassing all sympathetic

Arab states in North Africa, although Algeria

and other neighbors have been cautious

about cooperating. Qaddafi hopes that coun-

tries like Libya and Algeria will provide lead-

ership forpoor countries thathave been fairly

neutral in world politics, such as Chad and
Mauritania. Tbarin turn could tilt the balance

of power in North Africa toward the Soviet

Union and die Eastern bloc, which provide

most of Libya’s and Algeria's weapons.

Qaddafi was quoted by the Libyan news
agency Jana as saying in Algiers that

Mauritania and the Polisario-backed gov-

ernment in die neighboring former Spanish

Sahara should join Arab states in die anti-

Gouled,Numeiri
discuss Mideast
DJIBOUTI, April 20 (AFP) — President

Hassan Gguled flew home to Djibouti Mon-
day after an official viat to Sudan, ending a

series of talks in regional states on die need
for a settlement of conflicts in die Horn of

Africa.

During his three days in Khartoum,
Gouled and Sudan’s President, Gaafai

Numeiri, discussed bilateral relations, the

Horn, die Middle East, Chad and otherques-
tions, according to sources in the Sudanese
capital. The Dibouti leader has also visited

Ethiopia, Kenya, South Yemen and Somalia
in the last month.

Ethiopia and Somalia are the principals in

die conflict over Ethiopia’s southeastern

Ogaden region, while Sudan and Ethiopia are

concerned with the freedom fighters in

Ethiopia's northern most province, Eritrea.

Israeli front “The necessity exists to extend
the Arab resistance front from Lebanon to

Mauritania on the side of the Palestinian
resistance” , Qaddafi said.

Both Algeria and Libya are already mem-
bers of the resistance front, which opposes
the Camp David peace accords between
Egypt and Israel.

Libya offered to send troops to Mauritania

last month after a coup attempt by dissident

military officers who were reportedly backed

by Morocco.
Benjedid the Algerian leader, has stressed

in recent speeches that be is skeptical about

uniting even in a loose federation with Qad-
dafi.
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CONTRACTING COMPANY

URGENTLY
REQUIRES FOR
ONE OF ITS

PROJECTS.
ONE FINISHING FOREMAN.

MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

SUPERVISORY CAPACITY.
SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

MUST POSSESS
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA/LOAN LETTER.

THE SELECTED CANDIDATE CAN EXPECT
ATTRACTIVE SALARY/BENEFIT PACKAGE.

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. MOIN DURRANI

TEL: 6690636, 6690664, 6650355, EXT: 377

THE Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a dynamic country,

achieving record expansion in all sectors of the economy.
Keeping in step with -the developments taking place in

the Kingdom, RIYAD BANK has launched its own policy

of dynamic expansion.

Beginning 21st of Jumad Al Thani 1401H (25th April,

1981} RIYAD BANK opens three new branches. These are

located in Dammam, Khobar and Madina.

Our aim is to bring the finest banking services to people

throughout the Kingdom.

OPENING ON
SATURDAY21stJUMADAL THAN1 1401

25th APRIL 1D01

DAMMAM — Jallawiyah District

AtKHOBAR — Kng AbdUbziz Street

ALMADflMA — Madina Airport

The Bankwith betterbanking services

RIYAD BANK
Head Office : P.O.Box 1047, Jeddah
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Arafat re-elected
aiab nevus Middle East PAGES

Fateh representation increased Iranian jurists urge full
DAMASCUS, Anril 20 — 'Hi*. ______ •/ **

.

DAMASCUS, April 20 (R) — The Pales-
xmnn parKarnent-in-exile has ended a nine-
d^r^rSUon here, electing a new executive
cortnnhtee ofthePalestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) which appeared to strengthen
the leading position of the moderate com-
mando group Fateh.

Fateh increased its representation from
rwotoihree seatson the 15-membercommit-
ted- -«* committee’s- size remained
unchanged, despite prior speculation that it

might be increased. The new Fateh man
Muhammad Abbas, head of the Palestinian
side <rfthe Soviet-Palestinian Friendship Soc-
iety, joins PLO chairman Yasser Arafat and
Farouk Kaddoumi,head of the organization’s
political department.

His election was partly balanced by the
return to the committee ofthe Popular Front’
for the Liberation ofPalestine (PFLP) of Dr.
George Habash, which pulled out in 1974.
The success of the PFLP representative,

Ahmad Yainani, was greeted Sunday with
wild applause second only to that for Arafat
as the parliament, the Palestine National
Council (PNC), ended its work at the Syrian
trade union headquarters in Damascus.
Two relatively new commando groups, the

Palestine Liberation Front (PLF) and the
Popular Struggle Front (PSF), failed in their
efforts to be admitted to the executive com-
mittee. Speakers for both groupsprotested at
their exclusion at Sunday night's closing ses-

sion, but the new make-up was approved
overwhelmingly on a show of hands by the
PNC, which has now swelled from 301 to 314
seats.

Delegates expressedsome surprise that the
pro-Syrian group Saiqa had agreed to stay
with only one representative following the
increase of the Fateh contingent. Saiqa's new
representative, ' Muhammad Khalifa,
replaces Zuheir Mohsen, assassinated in

Turkish air chief

to hold talks in

Canada ,America
ANKARA, April 20 (AP) — Turkish Air
Chief Gen. Tahsin Sahinkaya left Mondayfor

an official visit to Canada. He was invited by

Canadian Chief of Staff Gen. Ramsey M.
Withers.

Sahinkaya will also visit the United States

for a tour of NATO air installations. The
press office of the Turkish chief of staffhead-

quarters announced Monday that Sahinkaya

will meet US. Air Force Commander Gen.

Lew Allen and discuss cooperation between

two countries* air forces.

Meanwhile, Gen. Nurettin Ersin, NSC
member and commander of the Turkish

ground forces, left Sunday for Belgrade as the

guest of the YugoslavianGhiefof StaffAdm.
BraakoMamdat Military authoritiessaid Ersin

was visiting Yugoslavia on behalf of Gen.

Kenan Evren, the Turkish president and the

diief of the general staff.

Meanwhile, the ministry of interior has

adapted a new regulation forbidding applic-

ants for the police force from having been a

member of political party in the last five

years.

The new rule also says all men applying foi

the force should be 30* years old or younger

and at least 5 feet (1.64 m.) tall. Women
applicants are not affected by the age and

height restrictions. Police officials said the

aim of the rule is to prevent the police force

from being infiltrated by radical elements.

Under current rules, all civil servants, includ-

ing police, are forbidden from political activ-

ity.

CRANES

revision

» FOR RENT*-
ALL TONNAGES AVAILABLE

' COM>REHEN9VE INSURANCE
* SKILLED OPERATORS
* REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
* IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE

YOU CALL US WE WILL SUPPLY

At BALTAN ESTABLISHMENT
WrAClM JtOUArt V ANSL1

e«i»t»30- ? 1 !) 1 ?

WM9S 23765

PASSPORT LOST
Name: SUDA LABSEANG
Passport No. E-86235

Issued at: Bangkok

Date: 2nd August, 1978

Finder may return it to:

THAI EMBASSY

NOTICE
1, Engineer Wahib Bawarith,

hereby notify that my maid

servant Sat-A)-Binat Ibrahim

Saleh, Ethiopian National, who

is under my sponsorship is

absent from my house since

9. 6. 1401 H without any

information. She has taken

her passport with her. As

she is under my sponsorship,

she should not be employed

without my permission. Any-

body who knows her where-

abouts may please contact

me on phone No. 6444544

(Jeddah) or to the nearst

police station.

France in 1979. Haggling over the committee
lasted throughout the PNC session and die

final version was reached at an all-night meet-

ing of the PLO leadership which ended at 7
a.m. Sunday.

The new committee, in which Fateh is the

onlygroup tohave more than one representa-

tive, numbers eight members of commando
groups and seven independents, the first time

commandos have outnumbered indepen-

dents.

Delegates were unanimous in viewing the

committee as another diplomatic triumph for

Arafat, who was reelected as its chairman.

The last PNC session in 1979 failed to agree

on a committee. The PNC also approved
parts of a political resolution, including a
preambleand a section welcoming a proposal
by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev for an

all-party conference on the Middle East.

Brezhnev's proposal, a resurrection of a>

long-standing Kremlin plan for a conference

under joint Soviet and United States cfaair-
' manship, came, at the Soviet communist
party congress earlier this year. But other

sections of die resolution, believed tomdude
controversial issues such as the European
Middle East peace initiative and relations

with Jordan, were referred to the executive

committee for final drafting. A separate
nine-man committee will issue a statement on
die session.

Arafat told the session that the PNC had
technically ended . its termof office, but would
retain its functions until a new council can be
elected within the next year.

The number of supplementaryPNC mem-
bers from the occupied territories would be
increased from 102 to 180, he said. They are

non-voting members as Israel does not allow
them to attend PNC sessions.

The make-up of the new executive com-
mittee isasfollow: Yasser Arafat (chairman),
Farouk Kaddoumi, Muhammad Abbas (all

Fatah), Abdelrahim Ahmed (Arab Libera-
tion Front, Iraqi-backed), Talal Naji (Popu-
lar Front for die Liberation of Palestine-

General Command), Yasser Abed Rabbo
(Democratic Front for the Liberation of
Palestine), Ahmed Yamani (Popular Front
for the Liberation ofPalestine), Muhammad
Khalifa (Saiqa, pro-Syrian).

Independents: Hamed Abu Sittah,
Muhammad Zuhdi Nashashibi, Abdel-
mohsen Abu Meizar, Dr. Ahmed Sudqi
Dajarri, Jama] Sourani, Dr. Hanna Nasser,
Dr. Salah Dabbagh (Chairman of the Pales-,

tine National Fund).

TEHRAN, April 20 (Agencies) — A
group of 113 Iranian Islamic jurists and
magistrates have uiged the “complete revi-

sion” ofthe “ law ofvengeance” that has been
drawn up by the Iranian superior council of

justice and approved in February by the gov-
ernment.

“This project contains numerous juridical

and moral defects,*’ the experts wrote in a
statement published here Sunday by die
newspaper Islamic Revolution. The experts
predicted that the law would have “undesir-
able consequences.” causing “great social

and international damage” to the country
and engendering “pessimism about Islamic
law and procedure.”

In their statement, the experts urged the
formation of a committee, “composed of
theologians learned in Islamic law and
experts in criminology and sociology,” to
criticize in a scientific fashion the proposed
law and then to report to parliament
The compilers of the revirion interpreted

in the most literal way the Koran's approach,
paralleling that of the Bible, to the problem
of crime and punishment.
The mentality is that of “an eye for an eye,

a tooth for a tooth” and punishment is often
left to the family of the victim.

In the meantime. Ayatollah Khomeini has

told representatives of the three-man com-

mission which is investigating disputes bet-

ween Iranian officials to go into only such

offences which may lead to tension in the

country, Tehran radio reported.

The radio said Sunday, Khomeini met with

Interior Minister Mahdavi Kani, Khomeini*s

representative on the commission and the

representative for President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr, Hojatoleslam Eshraqi. The com-

mission includes a representative for die rul-

ing Islamic Republican Party which rallies

behind Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

RajaL
The prime minister and Buni-Sadr have

been locked in a power struggle which came

to a head March 5 when supporters of Bani-

Sadr and the Islamic Republican Party

dashed at a rally at Tehran University where
the president was making a speech. The inci-

dent left about 40 injuries.

Khomeini personally intervened and
proposed the setting up of the commission to

investigate the matter.

Afterward Mahdavi-Kani said that they

had sought KhomeinFs advice on whether the

commission should investigate all offences

coinmitied by officials, or only those offences

which might result in tension.
*'*

The imam told them to investigate onlj'
those offences which might result in tension."

Other offences would be investigated by
1

other authorities, such as the Majlis and the
public prosecutor's office.

In a related development, a member of an -

offidal investigating commission said allega-

tions of torture in Iran’s jails made by Presi-

dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr are totaly

unfounded. The commission had failed to
‘

find a single case of torture in tile prisons, the'
’

official Hojatoleslam Montazeri told offidal
'

Pars News Agency after the aimmission had.

met to conclude its report. '.*„
1

“Instances of physical maltreatment of
'

convicts were few and They were committed

by unauthorized persons, he said. “They .

were unconstitutional acts without order or
~

permission and warrants for their arrest and ;

prosecution- have been issued.

Hojatoleslam Montazerfs words backed
up those of another commission member.^
Majlis (parliament) deputy AE Motaotad
Besharati, who last week disclosed details of

*

its investigations of military and civilian pris-

ons in the Tehran area.
"

A majority of prisoners had denied any '*

knowledge of torture.
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TOYOTA

“Like me, a Toyota has to keep in top

condition. And the best way to keep your

Toyota performing like a champ is with

Toyota Genuine Parts.

“Toyota Genuine Parts are built to strict

Toyota specifications and they’re guaranteed

against defects. Other brands aren’t. So don’t

be fooled by imitations. (Even the boxes look

alike.) Get Toyota Genuine Parts at dealers

displaying the Toyota Genuine Parts sign,

if When it comes to keeping your Toyota in top

shape, no other parts can challenge Toyota

I Genuine Parts"

GENUINE
PARTS
for the life of your car.

4BDUL HTIFJ4MEEL CO. LTD.-SOLE TOYOTA FARTS DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
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KUWAITI CONCERN
Kuwaifs deputy premier and minister for foreign

affairs expressed the view that the time is opportune for

the Lebanese government to ask the Arab League for an

emergency session to deal with the Lebanese crisis. In

fact he wondered aloud why it has notseen fit to do so up
till now.

Iraq’s president said that a variety of Arab forces and

interests are waging war by proxy through the parties to

the Lebanese conflict. The implication being that the

Arab dimension accounts for a great deal of what has

been happening in Lebanon, and that that dimension has

therefore to be resolved if peace was to return.

At the same time, Syria’s foreign minister denounced

the French attempt at ^internationalizing” the crisis. He
called it a reversion to the old imperialist mentality, and

denied that France or even the United Nations has the

right to interfere.

The three views can be said* to converge — and the

point of convergence is the Kuwaiti view, which was .

accompanied by an offer to play host to a conference of

the various parties to the Lebanese crisis, in which they

can thrash out their differences. !

Kuwaif s suggestion is based on a successful precedent
j

— that of the Yemeni conference held through a Saudi

initiative, in which the Yemeni republicans and royalists,

who had been engaged in a struggle as protracted and

bloody as the Lebanese one, finally agreed to end the

civil war.

Hopefully, Kuwaifs view will receive serious consider-

ation by the rest of the Arab world as well as the Leban-

ese themselves.
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Will the Soviet Union tolerate Poland’s changes?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The writer is aformerProfessor
of economics and a. leading member of the PoBsh
dissidentgroupKOR. Thisstatementcfhis hopesfora
successfulreform inPoland is takenfrom a hook tobe
published in Germany later this month by Hoffman
and Campe, Hamburg.)

By Edward Lipinski

In Poland today we have the beginnings of a
democratic movement No less important we are
also working for a changed economic system. It

must start by recognizing die individual factory or
workshop as the basic unit responsible for
decision-making and operational planning — new
technology, work organization, marketing and so
on. Central planning should be limited to overall

development and the balancing of basic economic
objectives.

So far autonomy has been denied by the very
nature of the Communist Party, which claims the
.right to 'control all forms of economic, social and
cultural life. The reform of dieeconomy should give
die workers a high share in decision-making and
guarantee them a say in the direction of die enter-
prise. Onlythus can one increase interest in produc-
tivity and minimize shortfalls.

The problem is that such a reform goes against

age-old practice and economic theory in the Soviet
Union. So why write about iff Simply because we
know that sometimes the Soviet Union is prepared
to tolerate things which contradict its concept of

socialism — for example, private farm holdings in

Poland (limited though die concept may be in prac-

tice) and the independent foreign policy of
Romania.

So perhaps the USSR will come to terms with the
changes taking place in Poland, As Stalin once said,

Poland is Russia’s tag war trophy. To keep it within

its sovereign sphere, the Soviety Union is ready to
pay a positive price — as long as popular opinion
understands the need of remaining in the Warsaw
Pact Many Poles believe we already have a Social-

ist system. What this socialism consists of is hard to
ascertain. The one dear indication is the state own-
ership of die means ofproduction. But socialism is

not nationalization; it is the socialization of. the

means of production.

Moreover, socialism need not be applied to every
facet of economic life. Gafts, small industry, cater-

ing, services,farming— these can stay in theprivate
sector, where the owner-producer is motivated to
be efficient and productive. Such exceptions, when
truly in die public interest, are indispensable to

economic progress. In Poland, unfortunately, an
ill-founded social theory has eliminated not merely
small private enterprises but authenticcooperative
reforms as well.

Can one "build” socialism to plan? No economic
system in history has been a planned product.

Socialism istheproduct ofhuman thought and emo-
tions. In Russia it came about through a social

revolution which in turn was the result ofa particu-

lar historical accident. Lenin wrote that the new
Socialist order could be brought about only by
force. It would be foDowed by its higher form.

communism, when truefreedom would at last exist,

the state would wither away, there would be real

democracy ("workers” and peasants’ councils”),

and when differences between blue collar and
white-collar, town and village, would disappear.

In competition with capitalism, socialism has not

proved itself the more efficient system; on the con-

trary. Nor has it proved to be the system that pre-

pared the way for a higher socio-economic form. Is

there the possibility of a social system which differs

from capitalism and really works? The system
hitherto known as socialism has, aswe have seen,let

us down — not only in production and in the satis-

faction of consumer demand. It has been unable to

eliminate the trade cycle, and has permitted times

of slump, and even crisis.

The planned economy has not even been able to

beat inflation . Although we have no unemployment
in Poland, we have to cope with the negative

phenomenon of overemployment— the padding of
enterprises with workers and civil servants as a
result of bureaucracy.

Up to now it has not been posable to create a
really efficient Socialist planned economy. Will one
ever be possible? Can we operate a totally different

price system from that in die West? Must not prices

under socialism be geared to social production

costs, as well as to supply and demand? Does the

“immutable” law of cost and profit, of supply and
demand, really not apply under socialism? If it

ceases to, then we have an economic imbalance.

permanent scarcities and artificially low prices.

(Low Polish food prices, for example, cause incal-

culable economic damage.)
Since August 19S0, it hasbeen posable in Poland

to speak of a truly new working-class. Above all. it

consists of young people who have grown up since

the war, with higher general or specialized educa-
tion than ever before. The majority no longer come
from the countryside; they do not feel alienated by
the world ofindustry. Ibisnew class is stamped with
a highly developed class and national conscious-
ness.

Polish workers since 1980 have hung their fac-

tories with white-and-red flags, not red ones; they
do not display pictures of Lenin but pictures of the
Virgin of Czestochowa. But in no sense is this

because they are againstsocialism orare one and all

religious.

The flags and Virgins are merely the symbols of
their protest against their bureaucratic state, which
is using its (pseudo) ideological monopoly to exer-
cise thought-control over their lives. It may be that
the economic reform for .which people are now
working in Poland, will be right and reasonable.
Perhaps it will achieve better conditions for the
economy and at the same time reveal a way out of
the present crisis (no easy thing, since we must deal
with bottlenecks in agriculture, energy and trans-
port, and beyond that, solve the terrible problem of
our country’s external debt).

I have a real fear that the reformers have been

influenced too much by the Yugoslav example. I

the last resort, a factory cannot be the property of i

work-force; it must stay owned by society, not by

particular group. Moreover, not aH decisions (ft

example, over pay levels and the distribution
i

profits between investment and general busine

needs) should be taken at factory level.

But let us assume that the reform will be dra«

up and realized in the best way posable, dial tfa

freedom won, and yet to be won, should b

safeguarded and extended, and tb*t censorship an

similar restrictions will be reduced and regulated b

sensible laws. Let us also assume that intrusion c

the party and state into social and cultural life wi

be restricted to a minimum; and that a general an

universal system of self-management will be intri

duced in city and countryside, in factory and ofiia

in the universities, in science, and so on.

Then indeed, Poland would represent a ntr

model of socialism within Russia's sphere of inftu

ence. Perhaps, in a re-organization of that son, th

new Poland could start the true building ofa sock

community,for example in the realm ofhumaahm
work, in seeking to solve the problem of alienath)

and giving the worker a sense of involvement in th

economy.
Perhaps there could come out of all that a cultural

flowering, and the opening-up of the world of cul-

ture, ideas, beauty and art to the masses. As a Polish

Patriot and Socialist I dream of a “third way” ir

Poland.

U.S. generals lament spare parts problem
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON—
United States generals and admirals have

recently been saying it is nothing to worry aboat if

their sophisticated tanks, ships and fighter planes
seem to be out ofaction, or ‘‘non-mission capable”
much of the time.

It is not because they are badly designed, assome
critics have charged, it isjust a problem ofnotbeing
able to get spare parts when they are needed, say
the generals. Tbe rules for combat readiness are

very strict, perhaps too strict a tank with a worn-
out battery Is listed as no good for tbe front line

even though new batteries are awaiting transport

from the local railroad station.

The Western world can still sleep comfortably at

night America is still capable of defending it The
only problem is peacetime lethargy and it would be'

differentin wartime. All thatsounded quitereason-
able until the recent release of an internal Pentagon
document known as the Spinney Report. Named
after Chuck Spinney, a former airforce officer who
is now a civilian with the Programs Analysis and
Evaluation Division of the Pentagon, it goes under

the tide of Defense Facts of Life and portrays a
world of military men so completely seduced by the

technological wizardry erf their new war machines

that they have long- disregarded the simple ques-

tions, tike how often will itwork when the button is

Saudi Arabian Press Review

Not very often, says Spznney, who maintains it is

therefore imprudent to spend huge sums of money
on sophisticated weaponry to offset the Soviet
Union’s greater number ofplanes, tanks and ships.

Spinney took as his best example the immensely
complicated — and hugely expensive — array of
fighters and fighter-bombers such as the F-15 and
the F-16. In theory, theexpense ofthese technolog-
ical marvels is justified because they are capable of
shootingdown more planesor dropping morepow-
erful bombs more accurately than their predeces-
sors.

In practice, tbe performance ofthe F- 15 has been
less impressive. In 1979, says Spinney, the “non-
misskm capable” rate of the F-15 was one third
higher than that of die older F-4, although the F-4
flew slightly more sorties that year. And, impor-
tantly, the reasons for this were much more compli-
cated than a few spare parts held up at the railroad
station.

The dedicate electronic gear of the F-15 is so
designed that if something goes wrong individual
parts, known as black boxes, can be removed and
mstantly replaced, with the defective item being set
back to the depot for servicing. At toe depot a
highly complex computer, called an avionics inter-
mediate shop, is used to analyze the defective part

Newspapers Monday mostly led with die arrival problem in depth, the role it has to play in the

of British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher for a European community is supposed to reflect its deep
three-day state visit to Saudi Arabia. The official understanding ofthe problem and to support a posi-

weloome at the Riyadh international airport by tive approach toward finding an equitable solution

Crown Prince Fahd and other officials was shown in to the Middle East crisis, said the paper. It added
pictures on the front page of all newspapers. Mean-
while, A1 Riyadh andAlYom carried as lead stories

an interview with WestGerman Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, who said, “We would not allow any third

party to influence ourpolicy on toe export ofarms.”

He was also quoted as saying that, “Saudi Arabia is

an element of stability in the region and we have

deep regard for it. We also respect tbe legitimate

rights of the people of Palestine and our stance on

tfaePLO will be based on itsattitude toward Israel

Al Jazirah frontpaged toe arrival of Banglad-

esh'sInterior Minister Mustafizur Rahman for talks

with his Saudi Arabian counterpart Prince Naif on

security matters and bilateral cooperation. In a

page one story^AIYom highlighted Syria's refusal to

accept toe internationalization of the Lebanese

problem. Iraq's reported threat to expand toe war

against Iran figured prominently on the front page

ofA/ Nadwa,
which reported the shelling of some

Iranian regions by Iraqi warplanes.

Newspaper editorials discussed a variety of sub-

jects ranging from the British prime minister's visit

and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’sstatement on the

crisis.Al Medina said in an editorial that

Saudi Arabia’s stance on Palestine, Jerusalem and

Other occupied Arab territories is well-known.

to the Middle East crisis, said the paper. It added
that Saudi Arabia would back any move that helps

to avoid a world war.

On toe same subject, Al Nadwa observed that,

since Britain is aware of toe problems of this region
and also of its role, the British prime minister, is

expected to return home fully convinced that the

usurped territories must be restored to their rightful

owners, and all parties concerned must intensify

their efforts for the realization of a Middle East

peace. The paper urged Britain to adopt a stance in

the light of this fact and hoped that Mrs. Thatcher’s

visit would provide an ideal occasion for toe realiza-

tion of this objective.

Al You noted editorially that toe British pre-

mier's visit would positively reinforce bilateral ties

and restore Britain's relations with toe Arab and
Islamic world on toe correct path. During her talks

with toe Crown Prince, toe paper said, Mrs.

Thatcher would find a good opportunity to know
Saudi Arabia1

* stance on world problems. She wfll

also have a doser understanding of toe Arab and
Islamic view on Zionist activities and of the steps

that could be taken to restore peace and stability in

toe region.

Recalling Britain’s role in toe establishment of
the state erf Israel in Palestine,Okaz said that Britain

constructive and vital role in forcing Israel to with-
draw from occupied Arab territories, ind tiding
Jerusalem, and to recognize toe Palestinian peo-
ples right to self-determination and for the establ-

ishment of an independent state. The paper expre-
ssed toe hope (hat Britain would comeforward with
effective participation in eliminating the Zionist
danger, forcing Israel to respect the wishes of the
international community.

Meanwhile, Al Riyadh dealt with Chancellor
Helmut Schmidts interview with Saudi Arabian
newspapers, in which he praised toe Kingdom's role
at toe local and world level. The paper said toe
German leader hasshown his complete understand-
ing of and support for toe Saudi Arabia’s dear
stances on world issues, including Afghanistan and
Ac Middle East It added that the interview throws
light on commercial and scientific cooperation as
well as toe energy crisis which is gripping toe wodd
atpresent. The two countries areaware oftoe nega-
tive impact of this crisis on the world community
and have persistently supported toe countries oftoe
Third World in economic and technological fields, it

said.Thepaperdescribed toeinterviewas an endur-
ing assurance of the existence of a strong link bet-
ween Riyadh and Bonn which has contributed to
toe development of mutual visits by the officials of
the two countries. It field the view that German
cooperation and participation in the Kingdom’s
development would create a. permanent bridge
serving the interests of not only Saudi Arabia and
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— in theory for quicker and better results. But toe

“shop” itself is so complicated that it was “non-

mission capable" 20 per cent of toe time lai yen

and 50 per cent of the time the year before.

Moreover, toe highly- skilled technicians wb°

work the computerarepaid one-third less than tbe?

would be if they were in a civilian job and the air

force, understandably, has a hard time attracting

them and an even harder time keeping them. In tbe

last three months of 1980, 33 of these computer

operators were eligible for re-enlistment. Not ok
of them remained in the service.

Needless to say, the Pentagon did not want tbe

Spinney Report made public and did so only under

pressure from tbe Senate Armed Service Commit-

tee. Once again, the generals had an answer. Tbe

reason, they said, why the F-15 flies lefi often than

toe_F-4 yet is grounded more frequently is partly

because the F-4 spares arestocked ata much high®

level and they are cheaper: all that is needed art.

more black boxes and more computers.
Last month President Reagan obliged toe gener-

als by providing the money to buy them. His huge

defense program emphasizes the need to fix op toe

ships, planesand tanks quite as much as building up

too strategic arsenal with a new manned bomber
and toe MX missile. (ON5)

Letters to the editor

Dear sir,

On March 26 your newspaper published a report

on new rules governing toe sale of cars to leg"

residents in the Kingdom. The information I bavr

gathered from toe Traffic Department, however-

showed contradiction or was confusing!

Yours truly

Abdurahman Moha®*®

P.O. Box 3296
Jeddah

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jeddtib traffic diretff

explains toe rules. Kindly turn to page three of tos

Since Britain is accurately aware oftoe Middle East should realize its moral respons&flity and play a Germany but of the world community as well. STOP!

Please enlighten us about toe country’sinsurant

system for workers and employees.

(1) How much must be deducted from ^
salaries and how much is contributed by the en^
loyer?

(2) How long is toe maturity period andhowWS >

will it take us to get some benefits, including mem*

cal, disability, death or injury?

(3) Can we get some benefits if we stayed h**

twotofouryearsonly? Is the moneypaid upahead"

refundable?

Yours faithfully

Florini P. ff*
p;O.Box46?,Jedd*

EDITOR'S NOTE: 1) Fire percent toe eafifey*

and eight per cent by the euqrioyer. 2) At toe age*

60, or hi toe event of death or crippling

ThemoneypaWmajbetransferred totoe work®
8
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ac ngm is a scnoel ic one of the provinces.
at left, performing a folk daice.

By SHAtmia Mubarak

ISLAMABAD, — Pakistan’s tribesmen
have always intrigued outsiders. But they
have come into greater prominence ever
since the Soviet armed intervention in neigh-
boring Afghanistan . These brave people —
who inhabit the tribal belts in Pakistan’s
North West Frontier and Baluchistan Pro-
vinces along the border with Afghanistan —
are often misunderstood and misrepresnted.
Outsiders usually envision them in terms
bom out of fancy and imagination. Stories of
bloody feuds, gun-running and smuggling are
unscrupulouslywoven around these intensely
religious people to whom any of these social
evils come not as a way of life but as afflicting

maladies.

The intriguing tribesmen ofPakistan
A tribal youth is all smiles.

MILL:* floor min in Dargai, Mainland
Agency in North West Frontier Province.’.

They are indeed God-tearing, with their

social life patterened more on religious

beliefsthan on the secular ethics which condi-

tion life styles in culturally advanced
societies.

What has led to fantasies about these brave

people is perhaps their innate love af inde-

pendence end freedom. Throughout their

history, they have demonstrated a fierce

sense of liberty and a strong revulsion for any

interference in their way of life, customs and
traditions. Like untamed animals, they have

all along preferred the risks and dangers of a

hard life u their craggy hills to the peace and

safety of a cage.

And these rustic but free people have

never Eked a foreign ruler. They simply

detest alien domination or control. Various

dansorfamilies of these tribesmen maygoon
figuring with each other, but when there

comes a threat from outside to the security or

independence of the tribe as a whole, even

the waning factions close up their ranks and

join hands to face the common enemy. No
matter what they do among themselves, they

do not want outsiders to meddle in their

internal affairs.And whoever in the past tried

to encroach upon their liberty had to fi»ce

tough resistance.

Throughout history we find that these
tribesmen fought fiercely both against die
Muslims, like the Moghuls or the Afghans,
and the non- Muslims like the Sikhs or the
British. And some of these could stand up to
the guerrilla warfare in which they are well-
versed. Long before Mao Tse-tung perfected
the art of guerrilla warfare, these tribesmen
knew its worth and had proven what Mao was
to observe subsequently: “The enemy
advances, we retreat; the enemy camps, we
harass; dieenemy tires, we attack; theenemy
retreats, we pursue.”

To some, these tribesmen ofPakistan may
appear impulsive, volatile and materialistic
to others, they mayseem shrewd, austere and
obstinate. But in the remote recesses of their

bleak and barren hills, they are tough and
brave. And, when it comes to combat, they
know how to use their fighting prowess. This
then is their long tradition and history which
is as sacrosanct to them as their own faith,

customs, and code of honor. To preserve
these they would readily sacrifice their lives.

And this also explains the attitude of an ordi-

nary tribesman.

He may not have a particular liking for
bloodshed, but he does not feel repelled by it

either. It maybe unpleasantforhim to see die
tragic deaths of relatives, but it seems inevit-

able in tribal conditions where even a minor
or insignificant issue to outside observers can
become a blood feud. And whatever the out-
siders,may think about this fratraddal war-
fare, it is often the outcome of customs and
traditions which these tribesmen respect and
revere with rare dedication. In fact, they
approve ofthem if these vindicatesome tribal

sense of honor and decorum.
But events are not as wild or chaotic in

these tribal areas as is generally believed.

Their local legal systemand die tribal code of
conduct exercise a great deal of restraint and
disdpline on these tribesman.

The main institutions of control are die
11 Maliks” (tribal leaders) and the “Jirga.”
Although die Maliks wield great influence on
their respective dans, it is die “Jirga” of their
elders which really controls the tribe.

The “Jirga is like a Congress or Assembly,
and here by mutual discussions and delibera-

tions die tribesmen make all those important
decisions, in a spirit of give and take, which
affect the peace and well-being of their tribal

life.

The Jirga ordinarily settles disputes

through compromise or reconciliation in

accordance with the tribal custom. However,
if panics to die dispute want settlement

through Islamic Law or Sharia, the matter is

referred by the Jirga to the local religious

Antique shares make more money
By Victoria Horstmann

NEW YORK, (LAT) — It has taken 44

years, but investors who bought Stutz Motor
Co. stock during its last days on the old New
York Curb Exchange (now the American

Stock Exchange) finally have a paper profit.

The stock sold for $2.50 a share then, and

shortly afterward Stutz went out of business.

But rttgnfc* to a fast-growing army of

“scripophiles,” a Stutz stock certificate

recently brought SI 30 at a public auction —
which figures out to $2.60 for each of the 50

shares it represented.

“Scripophily” is the name coined by the

British for the hobby of collecting antique

finanrial documents — stock and bond cer-

f0kates, old checks, and other such papers.

At its recent biannual^auction of oTcf certifi-

cates here, R. M. Smvthe and Co., a 100-

year-old securities valuation firm, sold 210

documents for more than $49,000 to nearly

150 active auction participants. The crowd

was doable the number which showed up for

Smythe’s best auction in October 19S0. and

bidden came from as far away as Florida,

London, and Brussels

Diana Herzog, 'ice president of Smythe,

estimates that there are now 3.000 to 5.000

“scripophiles" in the United States. The

anriqiie financial certificate collecting craze

began in Germany, according to Mis. Her-

zog, but there are probably more collectors in

England today than anywhere else.

“Collectors are anybody," says Mrs. Her-

zog. “They can be truck drivers or president

of a company. There is no soda! connotation

here. The reason collectors should buy is for

the pleasure of owning an old document. The

scarer the piece, the more ex tiling it is.”

Scarcity, of course, also drives up the value

of an antique certificate, which is a factor

attracting investors to the world of

“scripophily." Age, the quality of engraving,

and the presence of a recognizable signature

make old certificates more valuable.

A egrrificate for 1,000 shares of New York

and Harlem Railroad stock dated 1863 and

signed by Cornelius Vanderbilt brought

$3,000 at the Smythe auction last October.

And at the most recent auction, a 1793 can-

celed check drawn on the Bank of the United
States and signed by Thomas Jefferson sold

for $1,700.

Mrs. Herzog says American engraving of

the 1 9th century was “far superior to any-

thing in Europe because of die great Ameri-
can preoccupation with forgery.” The state of

the engraving art had to advance quickly to

stay a step ahead of the counterfeiters. And
today, that advanced technique brings higher

prices. A 6 per cent bond issued by the Col-

ony of Massachusetts Bay and engraved by
Paul Revere sold for$1 ,600 at a Smythe auc-

tion.

Smythe describes itself asthe largest dealer

in old financial certificates in the country.

The activity was a natural outgrowth of its

primary business — tracing information

about companies that no longer exist.

Smythe*s traditional customers indude per-

sons who stumble across old stock certificates

in a long-forgotten trunk stored in the attic. A
client who sends a photocopy of the certifi-

cate along with $20 to the company gets back

a report and evaluation of the certificate.

A Florida woman, for example recently

wrote to Smythe about 1920s-Vintage stock

certificates she found for a company called

Westo- Eastern Oil. Smythe discovered that

the firm had been acquired by Qew Levick

Co. in 1 930, and that Levick in turn became a

subsidiary’ of Cities Service Co. It turned out

that tbe woman was entitled to $19 sash per

share.

Many old certificates, of course, are worth-

less — except possibly as collectors' items.

For the last two yeais there has been a public

market for such documents in the Smythe

auctions. There are other antique certificate

dealers in the United States as well, but none

of the ethers is known to conduct similar

auctions.

The largest antique certificate dealers are

in London, where Mrs. Herzog and her hus-

band, Smythe president John Herzog,

opened an office six months ago.

leaders for adjudication. The unanimous or
even majority decisions of the Jirga are nor-
mally accepted by the disputants.

In intertribal disputes the verdict of tbe
combined Jirga or the Jirga a different or
neutral tribe is generally honored. Any viola-

tion of the truce between the parties brings

the wrath of almost the entire tribe on the
heads of the defaulters. If the offenders are -

too powerful and defy die decision of a Jirga,

then in grave cases a ‘Lashkai* ( a body ol
armed tribesmen) is assembled to exact
obedience. The Lashker normally demands a
security in rifles from the defaulters for
observance of the truce before it disperses.

Previously, the Moghul, Sikh and British
rulers in India resorted to various tactics to
control these tribesmen. Some used the bait
of granting allowances to the Maliks; others
tried to sow dissensions in their ranks; and
some tried to intimidatediem through a show
of force, or even mounted punitive, expedi-
tions to subdue them. But none worked.
When in 1947 Pakistan came into being

and these areas became part of its territory,

the Pakistan government decided to leave
these tribesmen alone in the sphere of law
and order and started laying greater stress on
their economic development

At the very outset, Pakistan decided to
withdraw troopsfrom the tribal areas, leaving
only the civil armed forces, such as local

scoutsor militia, to look after thegovernment
installations and communications. Though
some tribes appreciated this gesture of good-
will, others did not because it deprived them
of a considerable source of income in the
shape of contractsfor supplies and services to
the army. The government had, therefore, to

review its policy and regarrison the aban-
doned forts and camps. But apart from look-
ing after the strategic installations, it left the
tribesmen undisturbed in their tribal areas.

But a vigorous effort is continuing without
any let up for the development of these areas
which before 1947 had seen no economic
advancement except some strategic roads.

Government funding of development prog-
rams in these areas has been constantly rising

and
'

special agencies, like the federally-
administered Tribal Areas Development
Authority, have been making considerable
breakthroughs in various sectors of the tribal

economy.
New roads have been built, linking these

areas with other parts of the country. Several
schools, dispensaries and h .spitals have *1*^

been constructed. Consider lble farmland has
been developed where the tribesmen are
growing foodgrains, vegetables and fruits.

Small industries have also been started. A
particular emphgsis is being laid on increas-
ing the supply of drinking water. Several
development schemes are under execution,'
and it is expected that their completion will

give a new economic face to these areas.

Tribesmen themselves are becoming
increasingly drawn into the mainstream of
the country’ s national life. They have started
moving out of their territories to take up jobs
in the army, offices, factories and construc-
tion projects. They are also in the lucrative
contracting, transport and trading businesses.
Their fleets of buses, wagons and trucks ply

all over Pakistan, doing a thriving business.

Some of them have also built houses in major
cities and send their children for education in
the country’s best institutions. Vast agricul-

tural lands have also been given by the gov-
eminent to the tribesmen in other areas
where numerous tribal families have settled
for good.

The economic shape of the tribal belt of
Pakistan has in fact changed so much that
every year hundreds of thousands of Powifl-
dah nomads,or“kuchis>

as they arepopularly
called, come over to this region from neigh-
boring Afghanistan in search of a livelihood
or to barter while grazing their cattle in local
pastures.

Some years back, the government, moved
by economic considerations, decided to
impose certain restrictions on this seasonal
migration ofPowindahs. But, despite the best
preventive efforts of its borders forces, infilt-

i ration into Pakistan has continued almost
-unabated through myraids of routes and
paths. With the passage of time, a number of
villages have sprungup in various border dis-
tricts ofPakistan where Powindahshave built
their mudhouses and settled permanently
And, in addition to trade and commerce, they
have taken to farming as well.

Sanyo's exclusive f-O-Torque Red Motor delivers nearly twice as much
power as ordinary fans, yet doesn 7 use any more electricity.

Sanyo cooling fans for 1981. The
same Sanyo high quality as last year,

with lots of new features for this year.

Plus reliability with Sanyo's efficient

Red Motor. With Sanyo’s cooling fans,

you’ll feel the quality.

"Magic Turn” for breezes as refreshing
and unique as nature itself

A special quality feature from the experts at

Sanyo. "Magic Turn" makes the fan head turn

up and down, right

and left, and provides

a completely free-

form combination of

both. Unpredictably

refreshing, like

nature itself:

It entertains you as it cools you with a
radio

Another quality feature

on some models.

Your favorite station on the

4-band radio. Or use the

24-hour timer of the

LED clock.and/or

night light for added
convenience.

Complete safety with power failure light

right in the stand
Wide variety of all types of fans for

every possible need

From the smallest personal fan to large, sturdy

models for wide-open areas, Sanyo has them
‘

all. Choose the one that meets your needs...

and be totally satisfied.

When the electricity goes off, the night light in

some models goes on. Put the power failure

light switch in the "On" position, and Cadnica
batteries take over if a power failure occurs.

No panic, no worries. Sanyo takes care of you
automatically.

Colorful night lights to lull you to sleep

Some are constant,

Some provide a

constantly changing

pattern of lush colours.

All are pleasant on the

eyes and team up with

those soft breezes for

an unmatched mood
of total relazation.

EF-B16KK
16" wattFan
with pull cords

for 3 speeds
and oscillation

EF-B16FLK
16" Poor Fan
with built-in

"Dream Lamp"

General Agent for W. Saudi Arabia; Abdulla Bin Sulaiman Basahei, P.O. Box 60. Jeddah. Tel: 34330/22703

EF-B16DLK
16" Table Fan
with built-in

Dream Lamp
'
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Muslims
evacuate
Filipino

island
ZAMBOANGA Cm', Philippines Apnl

20 (AP) — More than 2,000 Muslims have

evacuated Pata Island in the southern Philip-

pines in the face ofa projected military opera-

tion against Muslim liberation forces, local

official ssaid Monday. Some 200 to 300 More

National Liberation Front (MNLF) volun-

teers are jiejieycd hiding out in Pata, where

11* army troopers were massacred last Feb.

12. The MNLF spearheads a movement for

Muslim rule in the south.

The island, located 160 kms southeast of

Zamboanga and «76 kms south of Manila,

has an estimated Muslim population of

8,000. A spokesman for the Zamboanga-

based Muslim regional executive coundl,

which administers Muslim affairs in the area,

said a motor vessel, used to ferry food sup-

plies to Pata, evacuated between 2,000 and

3,000 residents to nearby Jclo Island a few

days ago.

Council officials said economic hardship

and fear of getting involved in the fighting

between troopers and MNLF forces forced

the residents to leave. About 100 persons

were reported killed in an initial military

operation following the Feb. 12 massacre.

Later, the military declared a unilateral

ceasefire to allow the liberation forces to sur-

render, but military sources said preparations

are under way for a resumption of the opera-

tion.

Meanwhile, President Ferdinand E. Mar-

cos warned Monday of“more forceful meas-

ures” against terrorists following a bomb
attack on a Roman Catholic cathedral that

left 13 dead and more than 150 wounded.

Military authorities have blamed Communist

guerrillas for the two grenade explosions that

rocked the San Pedro Cathedral in the heart

of Davao city in the southern Mindanao reg-

ion.

Eleven persons were initially reported kil-

led but Davao police said Monday two of the

wounded died later in hospitals. In a state-

ment reported by the government television,

Marcos, facing a presidential election next

June, said "if terrorism continues in Min-

danao, election or no election, I will take

more forceful measures.”

Ajab nevus International

Atlanta 9
sslaying toll increases to 24

ATLANTA, April 20(AP)— A partially

decomposed body found Sunday afternoon

on the edge of die South River in southeast

Dekalb county has been identified by

authorities as that of 15-year-old Joseph

Bell, last seen March 2 ata restaurant where

he occasionally did odd jobs. The youth

was the 24th young blade found dead in the

Atlanta area in the. past 21 month-.

Dekalb county police spokes-

man Chuck Johnson said the body

was found on dry ground in an area where

the river had receded. Bell was the third

young blade found in the South River or on

its banks since July 1979 when the string of

slayings began. He was the sixth victim

found in or near area rivers.

InlUarch, the body of 13-year-old Curtis

Walker was found in the South River about

16 kms east of where the body was found

Sunday. Last November, the body ot nine-

year-old Aaron Jackson was found on the

banks of the South River in southwest

Atlanta. And since December, three bodies

of young blacks have been found du inped in

the Chattahoochee River west of Vdnnr:.

Johnson said the special police task force

that has been investigating 23 earlier si r»-

yigs and two disappearances was calls'* l! -

Tornadoes

pummel
eastern India
CALCUTTA, April 20 1 AP) — A series of

•tornadoes struck eastern India again Sun-

day, killing at It t seven persons and injur-

ing scores, local ffidals reported. As many

as 150 villagers were estimated killed in a

violent storm that lashed the coastal regions

of Orissa state Friday.

The Sunday tornadoes, gusting up to 100

kms per hour, flattened hundreds of village

homes, uprooted trees and knocked out

power and communications lines in Wert
Bengal and Orissa states, news reports said.

Calcutta, peopled by 9.2 million, was also

hit by a hurricane that disrupted railroad ser-

vices in the region. News agencies said four

persons died in West BpngaJ and three in

Orissa. The meteorological office here
warned the public Sunday night that a strong

tornado was expected to las!? ens-.em India in

the next 24 hours.

A
ANOTHER VICTIM: Joseph Befi,a 16-year-old black youth , wasfound fa the South River

in southeast Dekalb country fa Atlanta Sunday. BdPs cise fits the profile of most or the 23

other bodies found in Atlanta in thepast 21 months. Right: GeorgeHood, thefosterfather tf :

Larry Rogera. Atlanta's 23rd victim, wipes his eyes at Larry's funeral,

the ' >;e-:e because the body fit the profile of Johnson said. The discovery of Bell's body i

ll:e -viter I italic'. The investigation of the leaves the disappearance of one child still
j

dentil, however, will be conducted jointly under investigation by the task force. He is

fry the t«;-»k force and Dekalb county police, Darron Glass, 10, last seen Sept. 14.
,

Cuban troop withdrawal

Angola rejects U.S. envoy’s terms
LISBON. April 20 (AP) — Angola has

informed the United Slates it will accept no
prior cundiiisms, such as a withdrawal of
Cuban troops . from its soil, for possible dip-

lomatic relations between Luanda and
Washington, the Portuguese national news
agency ANOP reported here.

Citing a dispatch from ANGOP, Angola’s

news service, the report quoted Foreign

Minister Paulo Jorge as saying Sunday be had
brought up the question of possible U.S.
Angolan ties in talks with Washington envoy

Chester Crocker Saturday. Crocker, the

Reagan administration's designated assistant

secretary of state for African affairs, discus-

red Angela and U.N.-backed proposals for

Namibian independence with the minister

during a 24-hour weekend Luanda visit.

Referring to Washington's known desire to

sec the cstimaled 17,090 Cubans depart the

former Portuguese colony before an
exchange of diplomats, Jorge stood firm

against a political settlement. “This question

must not depend on prior conditions put up
by either party." he said.

Theupside-down roof,with
Roofmate'lromDow’

acombination no climate can beat.

He said Crocker left Luanda “with a good

understanding of the positions of the popular

republic of Angola and of what we flunk of

the United States.” The Washington dip-

lomat’ s Angolan visit ended a tour of African
capitals for consultations on a possible Nami-
bian settlement and served as the Reagan
administration's maiden voyage on African

affairs.

The Marxist popular movement for the

independence of Angola (MPLU) won a

three-way civil war in 1976 with Soviet arms
and Cuban combat support and has not been
officially recognized by the United States

government as the nation's legitimate gov-

ernment. Early moves from the new
Washington administration included indica-

tions of possible support for the forces of

South African linked Jonas Savimbfs
UNITA party and strained the two nations?

already cool relations.

Studentsback Maputo
MAPUTO, April 20 (AFP) — About

5,000 Mozambican, East German and exiled

South African students marched here Sunday
to demonstrate their readiness to defend

Mozambique against South African military

incursions, the official news agency has

reported.The students werefrom the African
National Congress (NC), which is banned by
Pretoria. South African commandos struck

into a Maputo suburb in January against

ANC targets.
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Two activists held

China stifles opposition
PEKING, April 20 (AP) — Two political

activists, including an editor, have been

arrested as Chinese authorities fry to stifle all

dissent and uproot the tiny democracy-

movement, according to Chinese and foreign

sources. The arrests were the first known

political detentions in more than a year. The

sources, who asked not to be identified, said

even China's mildest activists are fearful of a

new wave of repression.

On April 10, the sources said Sundav,

police handcuffed and detained Xu Wenii.

36, editor of the defunct magazineApril Fifth

Forum and his colleague Yang Jing. The

charges were not known. The last known
political arrest took place in November 1979

when police arrested another editor of the

magazine, Uu Qing. He was sentenced to

three years of labor reform for organizing the

sale of a transcript of a dissident’s trial.

TbcAprilFifthForum was a journal of mild

political and social comment. It has not been

published for‘months but Xu had been put-

ting out a mailed newsletter under the con-

stitutional freedom of correspondence. It was

not known if the newsletter still was being

published at the time of his arrest. Xu had

emphasized in previous interviews that he

was not a dissident, but a “centrist” and that

he supported socialism.

Last OctoberXu. an electrician, said in an

interview: “The essence of the right of free

speed* is the right to air views that are

erroneous, distasteful and contrary to the

views of the leaders?' as long as no one advo-

cates armed unrest.” If China only permits

the views that echo the leadership, be said,

“there is no way to speak of real freedom of

speed*.”
The Communist Party recently issued a

document denouncing all dissidents and cal-

ling for an end to all political activism. The
document forbids association with activists

and callson all units to reportanyone with the

slightest known deviationsfrom the orthodox
line. Anyone who knowingly provides paper

and ink to an activist canbe expelled from the

Communis! Party, it up.

In an unrelated development, the United

Nations has contributed vitamins to nfagji

35,000 mothers and children suffering fttim?
- . J ...-l-.ife in th* BNunt .

\js sources said Mi'tiday. A UNICEF teara

which visited Heftsbui prefecture in the pro-

vince ;.aid the Children's Emergency

Fund hod tiven out about eight million vita-

mins to 1 2.000 pregnant women and 22,909

children under years old — enough for

two months, to tide them over until the sen
harvest. Tic yield from that harvest is

ejected to be meager

.

UNICEF representatives said, however,

that only a small fraction of flic needy

received vitamins been use pf the limited sup.

ply. About five miHj'-n peasants m Hebei
province, adjacent t*? Peking, have been

severely affected by the drought, having lost

70 tn si} per cert! of their crop.

Suzuki plans trip

to Europe in June
TOKYO. Apnl 20 (AP) - Japanese

Prime Minister Zcnkn Suzuki is planning

trips to West Germany, France and Britain fa

June, a foreign ministry' official said Monday.
Suzuki will meet with U.S. President Ronald
Reagan in early May. The ministry official

said no schedules for his European trips have

been completed. Newspaper reports said the

lour may come in mid-or late-June.

The Tokyo Shimbun, metropolitan da3y,

said West German Chancellor Hcfanat

Schmidt hopes to talk with hisJapanesecoun-
terpart before a summit talk of sevm
Western-bloc nations in Ottawa on July 20
and 21. Kyodo news service said Suzuki

would promote Japan's solidarity with West
era countries and lay groundwork for the

Ottawa meeting through prior constitutions

on trade and coordinated policies toward fee

Soviet Union.

Radiation detectedinJapan’s seabed
TOKYO, April 20 (Agencies) — Abnor-

mally high levels of radioactivity on the sea-

bed near a nuclear power plant in western

Japan were probably caused by an overflow

of radioactive water from the plant, the

Japanese parliament was told Monday.
Hiroshi Takahashi, an official of the govern-

ment energy agency, told parliament that the

Tsuruga power plant had not reported an

overflow of radioactive waste water from a

sludge storage tank at a radioactive waste

disposal unit *
. on March 8. Last Saturday die

agency said it had detected uncommon
amounts of radiation in seabed soil and weeds

some 700 meters from the Japan Atomic
Power Company plant on Urazoko Bay.

He said the agency would continue ques-

tioning Ihe company over its control systems.

The local Fukui prefectural government ggjg

fish caught in the bay were completely fee
from contamination. International Trade
Minister Rokusuke Tanaka said Mondaytiul_
his ministry would make safety (hecks on all

22 nuclear power plants in Japan.

Operations ar the plant have been sus-

pended since the beginning of this after a

radioactive water leak attributed to reactor

malfunction was detected. According to die

Fukui prefectural health institute officials,

the drainage system in question drew oft rain

water and non- radioactive waste water from

the plant's administration building. It is

theoretically improbable for radioactivity-

laced waste to have forced way into the bay

by the outlet in question. . officials said.
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The upside-down roof concept is simple enough,
it means that insulation is applied outside

instead of in. This createsa thermal barrierabove
the building, helping to control temperatures
inside, and at the same time protects the

construction build-up of the roof.

The application resists extremes of

temperature and humidity and otherdamaging
elements in the atmosphere and provides a unique
protection against impactdamage.

Roofmate'boardsare laid loose on new flat

roofs oron existing roofs, and covered with a layer

of gravel or paving stones. Because of their •

simplicity and the protection they afford, roof

maintenance is reduced and servicing becomes
easier. Roofmate’s' strength allows for more varied

uses of the roof while the thermal insulation

provided assists in maintaining a 'comfort-

controlled' environment within the ^iT
building.

Roofmate* and Styrofoam * are extruded
polystyrene foam insulation boards from Dow with
a closed -cell structure which dramatically reduces
weather penetration.

Roofmate* and Styrofoam *; Products ideal for

the Middle East, made in the Middle East.

Applications. The upside-down roof. Thermal
upgrading of existing roofs.

Interna! wall lining. Cavity wall insulation. Cold
store panels and floor insulation.

Characteristics. Closed-cell structure.
Excellent water resistance and extremely low water
vapour transmission. Light-weight. Good
compressive strength. Long-term insulation
performance. Easy to cut, shape arid fit

For further information please contact:

-

Dgw Chemical Export S.A . G.*0 E. A JhImIi ft Bros .

p rJ. Box 10*19. Jeddah. Kingdom o!Saudi Arabia.TTT^. Tel- P6WS13 a 6673871 ToIpx: 400991
P.G. Box iM Damnum. Kingdom nl Saudi Amhia

* Tel 8325273. Tolox: 60 J 720

ISI LON. 81/1 In the Middle East.
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*L adain
With Poclain you can always a
be sure spare parts are avail-

able Kingdomwide. And if you
are already a Poclain user ^
you'll be doubly pleased to

know our prices are lower too.

REMEMBER

A Genuine Poclain parts are

available from Arabian Auto
Agency branches only.

A computerised system helps

us locate and select your order
quickly to save your time.

A. Only genuine Poclain branded
parts are good enough for

your Poclain excavator or

crane..

BE SURE WITH POCLAIN,
WHERE THE SERVICE MATCHES THE PRODUCT.

POCLAIN DIVISION OF

^Ipull

HRPBIRN QUTQ AGENCY
Swvice and parts youcan count on.

Ini22 «^T«:
0<^^D°^n^7^.^-^Zt5<pf*7»SWTx:2g113StOOAai

KJfAUS^ M18WSD0WIISJ
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Four U.S. sailors
bold at Cuba coast

Fake stor Kosovo schools

Americanpaperadmits editors’ failure resume classes* M. V DDICTTM A. Vno^. -m < A 1

WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP)— Cuban
authorities have taken four XJJS. sailors into
custodynearthe navy’s Guantanamo base on
Cuba’s southern coast, the State Department
said Mowlay, The four sailors were boating
when picked np at 2:20 p.m. (1920 GMT)
Sunday, said spokesman Joe Reap, “it is not
known what they were doing” be said.
The Cuban Foreign Ministry informed

Washington of the matter Sunday evening
through theU^. interests section of the Swiss
Embassy in Havana, he said. “They said they
were conducting an investigation Reap
said

Asked if Cuban authorities bad accused
the Americans of any offenses, Reap replied,
“not that I know of." The spokesman said be
didoot have the identities of the sailors.

It was not known what, if any, connection
the incident had with Cuba's 20th anniver-
sary celebrations of the defeat of a U.S.-
backed invasion force at the Bay of Pigs.
Officers on duty at the Pentagon’s National
Military Command Center declined to
release any information about the incident.

In Havana, President Fidel Castro praised

Sunday the Soviet Union and said “new
threats” from die Reagan administration
would not intimidate Cuba.

Castro spoke to some 3,800 persons
gathered in Havana’s Karl Marx Theater,
ending four days of rallies and ceremonies
overthe 1961 defeat of a U.S.-backed Cuban
exile force at Giron beach. Ceremonies were
hdd in virtually every city and town on this

Caribbean island with a popu) abon of 1 0 mil-

lion.

Castro, the 54-year-old revolutionary
leader m power since 1959, said, “if the
United States thinks it can continue its torpid

polity toward Cuba, it should know that we
don’t tremble before the threats and don’t

WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP)—A fake
story in The Washington Post that won a

Pulitzer Prize was published because of the

inexcusable failure of editors to do their jobs,

the newspaper has concluded.
In a report to readers that covered 3 %

pages in the Sunday edition, the Post *s

ombudsman, Bill Green, said the made-up
Story of an 8-year-old heroin addict

:
got in rite

newspaperbecause of“thefailure ofasystem
that, in another industry, ought be called

‘quality control.’ On newspapers, it is called

editing."

The story, “Jimmy’s World,” was awarded
the prize in the feature category on April 13.

On Wednesday, two days later, thereporter
who wrote it, Janet Cooke, admitted the fab- -

rication, returned the prize and resigned.

Green’s account was based on47 interviews.

Miss Choke declined, to be interviewed.

“It was a complete systems failure, and
there?smtattCJEor it,” said Green. One of

die major flaws. Green concluded, wasthat in
reporting the story. Miss Cooke was-prom-
isedanonymity forhersources and was never
forced to reveal them to her editors.

Miss Cooke’s editors “should have asked
tough questions ... and every staffer who had
a serious doubt about ‘Jimmy’ had an unav-
oidable responsibility to pursue it, hard,"
Green concluded. Green also concluded that
“this business of trusting reportersabsolutely
goes too far. Clearly it did in this case ...

Editors have to insist on knowing and verify-
mg. Thai’s one erf the big reasons they bold
their jobs.”

The ombudsman noted that doubts of
other reporters and first-line editors never
reached senior editors. * While editors
repeatedly talked about their trust in repor-
ters, the trust apparently applies only to writ-
ten storeis, not to reporters? opinions.
Otherwise, somebody with authority would
have heard something about those persistent

doubts on the Cooke story and would have
investigated," be said.

Ben Bradlee, executive editor, told Green
that “nobody evercame in .. and said, ‘I have
doubts about the story — before or after

publication— and nobody said someone else

had misgivings about the story." The Post,

'‘given its competitive nature, may very well
have unwittingly encouraged (Miss Cooke’s)
success and thereby hastened her failure,”

Green -wrote. “Hera was an aberation that
grew in fertile ground, according to one
reporter."

After the story was published last Sep-
tember, district of Columbia police, and

;
Mayor Marion Barry said they did not believe
jt was tree. Police and social agencies hunted
for the child but could not find him. The
criticism caused the Post to go into what
metro .editor Bob Woodward called “our
Watergate mode: protect the sourceand back
the reporter”

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia, April 20 (AP) —
Examinations began Monday at Pristina

University, the starting point last month of

Albanina nationalist riots that left at least

nine persons dead and 260 injured. Gasses
resumed in high schools, but a state of

emergency remained in force on the streets of
this southern dty. Paramilitary . troops patrol-

led to guard against disturbances.

The riots broke out March 11, when pro-

tests for better living conditions for the uni-

versity’s 35,000 students took on nationalist

overtones. Some demonstrators called for a

union of Kosova province and neighboring

Albania.
Pristina is the capital of Kosova, Yugos-

lavia’s poorest province and an area of ten-

tions between Serbs and ethnic Albanians,

who make up some 85 per cent of the pro-

vince's 1.5 million residents. The Serbs have

traditionally held a disporportionate share of

political and economic power, the Albanians

say.

Cuban Ptcddat F&dd Castro
fear their aggression. They (Americans) talk
of a naval blockade, they talk of possible
military aggressions, but they forget Giron.”
He waslavish in hispraise for the Soviets in

his speech to the o-owd that included more
than 100 Soviet military officers and sailors.

“Beside the history of aggression, blockades,
threats of.imperialism, we have the beautiful
history of our relations with die Soviet
Union," Castro said.

Castro thanked the Soviets for their aid
and added, “there is not a single moment in
20 years when we needed something, that we
requested something from the Soviet Union,
that we didn't receive it.”

Veterans of the National Revolutionary
Police batallion that fought at the Bay ofPigs
were theguestsofhonorat thededicationofa
new museum at the Australia sugar mill com-
plex near Jaguey Grande and about 1)2 kms
southeast of Havana, which had served as a
command post.

Possibility of long war

Pentagon evolving new plan

Required Urgently
ONE CIVIL ENGINEER HAVING ADEQUATE EXPERIENCE IN :

1- LAND FILL.
2- LAND RECLAIM.
3- CONCRETE AND STEEL STRUCTURES.

CALL: 8643319 OR 8647064 FOR APPOINTMENT.

APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS VALID RESIDENCE VISA

/

WORK PERMIT AND BE ABLE TO OBTAIN RELEASE FROM
HIS SPONSOR.

WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP) —
Defense strategists in the administration of

President Ronald Reagan are beginning to

think about the possibility that a European
war with the Soviet Union might be long and
fought with only conventional weapons. Pen-

tagon sources say.
.

If these thoughts evolve into formal doc-

trine, it would represent a sharp break from

past assnmotions that a major European con-

flict probably would be decided within 30 to

60 days — before any major mobilization

could be carried out — and probably would

require the' use of tactical nuclear weapons.

The sources said over the weekend that

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger is

interested in “looking more seriously at the

possibility ofa longer conflict,” perhaps even
outride Europe as well as on that continent.

No decisions have been made, said the

sources, who requested anonymity.

Past planning has emphasized die impor-
tance ofhaving combat-ready forces in west-
ern Europe, along with adequate war reserve
supplies, and having forces in the United
States wUch could quickly reinforce the for-

ward units in Europe. Units of America's
National Guard and reserve forces would,
under such a scenario, be thrown into battle

early.

A major weakness continues to be-a lack of
heavy airlift to move tanks, other large
weapons and enough ammunition across the
Atlantic in an emergency. Such a lade could
also be weakness in a longer war,but shipping
probably would be called on more in a long
conflict ifa front stablizes.

A long-war plan would require different

mobilization plans, both for manpower and
industry. Officials said serious thought would
have to be given to revitalizing the selective
service system to make replacements avail-

able quickly.

Required
For Construction

SiteinTaif

5killed as tornado hits town inU.S.
TULSA, Oklahoma, April 20 (AP) — A

: EXPERIENCE IN :
tornado slammed into.a country church filled and their children. Altl |(

with worshippers and killed five persons in a The storm that swung out of Kansas and nUI
nearby trailer park Sunday night, leaving dropped hailstones the size of tennis balls HVn
scores homeless, officials say. The victims of before turning on the Tulsa area apparently UMl

UCTURES flie tornado— four of them members of the spawned more than one tornado- The Ameri- SAUDI
same family— were found after the storm can Red Cross set up a shelterin Tulsa for the SHARA MA

OINTMENT. families left homeless by the storm. PAKISTAf

ccincwrc \/ica/ said. A meteorologist for toe National Weather Will
udcicacccbSu a spokesman for the civil defense said Service said the Bixby damage was definitely TELEPH
V RELEASE FROM police were asked to help control looting that caused by a tornado. The tornado hit duringa Mlflll

broke out south of Tulsa in toe Bixby area severe storm that snapped power and tele- --

soon after toe evening storm abated. Thlsa phone. lines throughout toe Tulsa area and —MMMMMI county Deputy Sheriff Buddy Mabee said battered an undetermined number ofhomes.

EveryMonday

four of toe Bixby victims were two parents

and their children.

The storm that swung out of Kansas and
dropped hailstones the size of tennis balls

before turning on toe Tulsa area apparently
spawned more than one tornado- The Ameri-
can Red Gross set up a shelterin Tulsa for the
families left homeless by toe storm.

A meteorologist for toe National Weather
Sendee said the Bixby damage was definitely

caused by a tornado. The tornado hit duringa
severe storm that snapped power and tele-

phone- lines throughout toe Tulsa area and
battered an undetermined number ofhomes.

EXPERIENCED SETTING-OUT ENGINEERS

CAPABLE OF USING LEVEL AND THEODOLITE
• AND MAINTAINING SITE RECORDS.

MUST HAVE GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF WRITTEN
AND SPOKEN ENGLISH.

ONLY APPLICANTS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA SHOULD APPLY.

PLEASE CONTACT

:

SAUDI TARMAC PERSONNEL DEPT.,

SHARA MADARES, BAGHDAD IAH (NEXT TO
PAKISTAN EMBASSY PRIMARY SCHOOL)

i TELEPHONE NOS: 6438651 & 6445026. i

Wednesdayand Friday

at 0145 Dhahran-Zurich
non stop

And more room
instead ofmoreseats

Your 1ATA travel agent or Swissair General Sales Agent
will be glad to give you further information.

•JEDDAH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel
and tourism Tel. No. 6656233/4/5.
RIYADH. Alzouman Falcon wings for travel
and tourism Tel.4775429 - 4774553 - 4775617.
AL.KHOBAR: Kanoo Travel Agencv
Tel. 8645878 - 8640058.
DAMMAM: Kanoo Travel Aeencv
Tel. 8322499- 8323084..
JUBAlL: Kanoo Travel Agency . T]

Tel. 3612336 - 3613880 • U

swissair i
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8.4% rise in GNP
Arabnews Economy. THURSDAY, MAY 21. 1981

U.S. economic growth surges
WASHINGTON, May 20 (R) — The

United States' economy grew at its fastest
pace for nearly three years during the first

quarter of 1981 despite stubborn inflation
and high interest rates, the government has
reported.

The first quarterGNP now is estimated at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of$2,854 tril-

lion. That translates into $1,516 trillion in

1972«the department's benchmark for dis-

counting inflationary changes. The first quar-
ter gain is the biggest since the 9 percent
recorded in the second quarter of 1978.
The Commerce Department issued revised

figures for the gross national product (GNP),
the total value of goods and services after

adjustment for inflation, which showed a
annual growth rate of 8.4 percent between
January and March. Figures issued last

month put GNP growth at an annual 6.5 per-
cent during the first quarter, but the depart-
ment said it had understimated U.S. exports
and overestimated the amount of foreign
goods, especially petroleum, brought into the
country.

The new figures had an immediate effect

on currency markets pushing the dollar up tb
2.3040 marks from its opening 2.2928 in
London Tuesday morning. The unexpectedly
strong showing came as President Reagan
was trying to persuade Congress to enact his
combined program of deep budget and tax
cuts.

The House and Senatehavealready agreed
to slash government spending, but have set to
deal with the president's controversial
demand for Individual tax cuts. Administra-
tion economists are still predicting that
despite rapid growth in the first three months,
of this year, the economy is headed for a
sluggish period and possibly a new recession.

They have cited rising interest rates as put-
ting extra strain on the already troubled car
and housing industries. Several major banks
raised the interest they charge their best cor-
porate customers to a near-record 20 percent
this week.
Top administration officials, including

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, have said

they, are willing to tolerate painfully high
interest rates until inflation can be brought
down to satisfactory levels. The Commerce

Department said its latest calculations indi

cate inflation was an annual 10 percent in the
first quarter, much higher than the 7 percent
originally reported.
Meanwhile, the Agriculture Department

said Tuesday that die value of the United
States exports ofarm commodities will climb
to $46 billion this fiscal year, up 14 percent
from $40.5 billion in 1979-80.
The actual volume of commodity ship-

ments was estimated at a record 16 million
metric tons, down 2 million from February,
but still above the previous year's mark of
163.9 million. A metric ton is about 2,205
pounds.

Imports of agricultural products were
estimated at$18 billion, unchanged from ear-
lier. That would mean a favorable U.S.
agricultural trade balance of $28 billion an
increase of $5 billion from 1979-80, the
report said.

The value of imports this year is increasing
for "competitive" commodities such as oil
seeds, wines, grain products and seeds, but is

declining for “non-competitive” items such
as cocoa and coffee, it said.

EECseeksUS.-typepact withJapan
BRUSSELS, May 20 (R) — The EEC

foreign ministers have called on Japan to

restrain its car exports to the community, a

statement issued after a council meeting here

says. The council urged Japan to give the

EEC the same treatment as the United
States, with which Japan signed a pact limit-

ing car exports earlier this month.

The meeting Tuesday gave formal backing

to the EEC commission which will negotiate

for an accord with Japan.

But EEC sources said there was still no
agreement among the 10-member countries

as to exactly what level of car exports the

commission should ask Japan to agree to.

Belgium, worst hit by rising Japanese car

exports, which in the last few months have
taken 27 percent of its market, has asked
Japan to reduce exports to around 7 percent.

West Germany, which is keen on maintaining

EECs open trading system to avoid protec-

tionism, is opposed to it. Others in the EEC
want Japan to cut exports to the 1979 level.

This they feel could, in fact, leave the EEC
commission with a freer hand in discussions

with the Japanese government, due to be
re-opened later this month.
The EEC and Japan are due to hold

routine high-level talks on trade in Brussels

later this month, which will be attended on
the Japaneseside by Japan's Deputy Minister

for Trade and Industry Nao Ro Amaya.
In their statement, the latest in a long line

of declarations of EEC concern over the

community's deteriorating trade balance

with Japan, the foreign ministers reaffirmed

their anxiety that no cars should be diverted

from the U.S. market to the EEC as a result

of the die U.S.-Japan pact.

This and a commitment by Japan that’

exports of passenger cars to the EEC should
be subjected to measures similar to those

decided by Japan and the U.S. should be the

main features of an EEC-Japan agreement.

The ministers reaffirmed die statement of

last November about the need to curb Japan-
ese exports in sensitive sectors of the com-
munity.

This called for "effective moderation

designed to produce early and tangible

results” and emphasized that measures

should apply to the European Community as

a whole, and not jnst to specificnational mar-

. The EEC foreign ministers reiterated calls

to Japan to increase its imports of community
products to redress a trade balance which

showed a deficit to the EEC of$11 billion last

year.

According to Japanese government fig-

ures, Japan exported 770,330 cars to the then

nine-member EEC and Greece last year, an
increase of 19 percent over 1979.

In the first quarter of this year, Japanese
car exports to the EEC rose by a further 18
percent, although March showed a slight fall

after a spectacular surge forward in January
and February.

Meanwhile, the EEC foreign ministers

gave the European Common Market com
mission a mandate Tuesday to negotiate

details of a $660 million aid agreement with

Turkey.

EEC officials said the aid is to be made
available between now and 1986 under
arrangements agreed last June in the context

of Turkey’s 18-year-old association agree-

ment with the EEC.
In a statement, tile EEC foreign ministers

emphasized their desire to see a progressive

return to democracy in Turkey, ruled by a
military government since last September.
But EEC sources said there was a general

understanding among Common Market gov-

ernments of the need to give continued sup-

port to Turkey in the current East-West polit-

ical tension.

Third World
agrees on
S-S’ tie-up

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCE: Trace amounts of organic confounds weighing as Utile as a
few bflfionths rfa granhaw h»ni MtomaHmlly iifarfMiiH hy a gnphlaHftwl amlytffal
system invented in U.S. Inventors Dr. Woedfin V. Ugoo (left) and Ralph T. May,
prepareto inject a liquid sanqileinto thesystem.Thefainorationpromises to speedup the
identification of air and water pollutants.
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Oil glut worries Iran

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — Pan American

World Airways may ask for compensation
from the British government for extra costs

arising from the currentair traffic controllers’

strikes in Britain, the Financial Times news-

paper said Wednesday. The company told

John Biffen, secretary of state for trade, that

its losses from strike action are huge, but it

gave no details. It was not prepared to bear
even part of these costs.

ROME, (AFP) — Olivetti is linking with

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price l

Ministry of PTT.
Saudi Telephone

Description Tender Price Gating

No. SR Date

Supply and installation of
electric transformers

110190 300 8-6-81

Supply of miscellaneous materials 380080 100 8-6-81

Supply of security locks 120150 50 1-6-81

Supply of words processing 120160 200 1-6-81

system

Supply of lead covets

Supply of bearings, plastic dips.
380050
380030

300
100'

15-6-81
15-6-81

fluorescent lamps, safety belts.

protective head covers, etc.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2QTH MAY, 1981/16TH RAJAB, 1401

Savin of the U.S. to form Savin Olivetti Cor-
poration, in which the Italian firm has a 30
per cent share. This joint subsidiary will dis-

tribute Olivetti office machinery in the U.S.,
while Olivetti will sell Savin photocopying
machines outside the U.S.
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — If the U.S.

abandons the clinch river fast breeder reactor
project in Tennessee, tire U.S. will be depen-
dent on ontside know-how and will have to
buy foreign technology, the nuclear equip-
ment firms and electricity companies said in a
joint report.

MONTREAL, (AFP) — The number of
fatal accidents per volume of air traffic last

year readied its lowest level in 20 years the

International Ovfl Aviation Organization

said Wednesday. The number of persons kil-

led per 100 million passenger-kilometers

dropped sharply, from 0.10 in 1979 to 80 in

1980.
BONN, (AFP) — West Germany will this

year grant $130 million in economic aid to

Egypt, and a deal to this effect was being
signed here Wednesday. This assistance will

comprise straightforward financial aid and
technical aid particularly directed toward
the railways, telecommunications and water
supplies.

TEHRAN, May 20 (R) — The present
world oil glut might limitIran’s plans to boost
oil exports, Deputy Oil Minister Muhammad
Sadeq Ayatollahi was quoted as saying.

The Iranian government's draft budgetfor
1981-82 proposed to double aQ exports to

2.5 million barrels per day (BPD). Iran is

currently believed to be exporting 13 million

BPD.
The official Pars news agency quoted

Tuesday Ayatollahi as saying Iran should

exploit its oil resources according to the

needs of the government and the country.

“But the market glut and the problems cre-

atedby the conservativefaction ofthe Organ-
ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), which supplies the marketin excess

of demand, would probably causesome limit-

ations,” he was quoted as saying. The govern-

Denmark to adjust

crown within EMS
COPENHAGEN, May 20 (AFP) —

Denmark expects to “adjust?’ its currency,

the crown, within the European Monetary
System (EMS) between now and 1985,
devaluing it against the mark for example.
Economy MinisterIvar Noergaard said Wed-
nesday.

In a radio interview he declared that, on
future parities, he agreed with a recentreport

by Denmark’s “three wise men.” But they
were wrong in their forecast of a payments
deficit of 27,000 million crowns ($4,000 mil-

lion) in 1985.

The figureThe figure would be lower because the

government was modifying long-term policy
so as to trim the payments deficit It was
helping Danish industry financially and
improving its competitiveness.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Date

3. EJ Vina Fayez Dunra/Tobaccof
M.Seeds

16.581

5. Golden Jeddah El Hawi Gen/Plywood/Pipes/
Steel

16.581

6. EfdLm Junior Algezirah FlouriBeans/TNes-

Rice
Bagged Barley

19881

7. SMerton Bamaadah 16.581

8 . Trinculo S.CSA. Bagged Barley 19:5.81

13. Maraeena 1 O.C.E Iron/TimberfTiles/

General
15.581

18. Zeus 1 Roiaco Bulk Cement 16.581

19 : Grena AJsabah Bulk Cement 19.581

20. Saudi Prince Orri Gen/Cement/Steel 14.581

21. Balder Gent Alsaada Telephone Poles 18.581

22. Saudi Enterprise O.Trade Tiies/Rebar/Const
Mats/General

19.581

25. Mariarrthe Enani ContrafCementfGen. 19:581

28. Navi Star Alatas Rice 18.581

39; Hakuyo Mam
Rima 'G-

O.C.E. Reefer 19:581
40. B Hawi Softwood 17881
43. Eugenie S.

Embiricos
Alpha Bagged Barley 16.581

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Edward Rutledge Kanoo -General 19881
Trinculo S.C8A. Bagged Barley 19381
Nemesis Kanoo Qehides 19:581

Marianthe Enani Contra/Cement/Gon. 19:581
Grena Alsabah Bulk Cement 19381
Ionian Carrier Roiaco Bulk Cement 20.581

From the home
of Buffalo Bill,

bobbysoxana
barbershopquartets,
we bringyouthe

vBrunch!Friday

Introducing another of America’s favourite
lastimes, the^Brunch*- the meal that Americanpastimes, the Brunch - the meal that American
families nave been enjoying for years.

It’s always served at tne weekend when there's
plenty of time to meet new friends and get
acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHOPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

16.7.1401/20.5.1981 CHANGES FOR THE 24 HOURS

Sunny Trader
Asia No.-11
Evermore Ascendant
Ydra
Benstac
Gut Jlsne
Meersk
Gul Jiang
Maersk Astro
Fumurra
Amatoea

Gema Phosphate
Yongfon Lu
Australia Marti

Barber Perseus
ibn Hazm
Sohanlal
Fuping
Trom Helvig (D.B.)

New Spring (D.B.)

New Excellence (D8.)

Salta
SMC
Kanoo
U.EP.
Alsaada
Orri

Orri

Orri

Kanoo
Orri

Gulf
U.EP.
Gosaibi

AE.T.
Barber
Kanoo
Alsaada
Orri

Alsabah
Alireza

Globe

Bagged Cement
G enfiteeUPlywood
General
Bagged Sugar
Pipes/General
General
Rice
Gensal

Container
Rica
Frozen Chickens
Gen/CementfSteei
Contra/Gen.

Containers
Conts/Gen.
General
General
General
Bulk Cement
BuikCement
Bulk Cement

10.5.81

193.81
19.581
19:&81
19.881
18.581

15.5.

18.5l81
20.581
15.581
17881
18.581
19881
20.5.81

20.581
19881
13.581
13.581
10.581
18881
17.681

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency
Riyadh starts you off with freshly - squeezed
orange juice and takes you gently through to
dessert buffet . .

.
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meat had hoped to coverabout 72 per cent of
its proposed 33 trillion rials ($44 billion)

budget from oil revenues to avoid another
massive deficit.

Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai,

meanwhile, said in an interview published
Tuesday that lade of coordination between
the government and Central Bank Governor
Ali Reza Nobari was making it hard to run
tiie conntry. Rajafs comments to the news-
paperKaykan confirmed persistent reportsof
friction between the clergy-dominated gov-
ernment and tiie bank governor. Earlier,
authoritative sources in Tehran said the gov-
ernment had decided not to allow a team led

by Nobari to go to a meeting of tiie Interna-

tiona] Monetary Fond (IMF) being held in

.
Libreville, Gabon, this week.
“Lack of coordination between tiie central

bank head and tiie government has created a
real problem in running the country and I

hope tins will be sorted out soqn,”.he was
quoted as .saying,. Last, -week^.-president

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, hnnself -at logger-

heads with Rajai, accused tiie government of
trying to oust Nobari and establish control

over the bank.

CARABALLEDA, Venezuela, May 20

'

(AFP) — The Third World “Group of 77" -

agreed here Tuesdayon an action programfor
South-South" economic cooperation.

In the shorthandof international economic^
relations, South-South refers to relations'

among the developing countries, as opposed

to negotiations between die Third-World
“South” a$d the industrialized “North.”-

Transnational firms, operating across bor-
7

ders with more power than many an indi-

.

vidual governmentand often to the detriment

of devdoping countries, have long been das-
.

sed as villains by the Third World caucus, 1

which is still called the group of 77 even;

though it hasgrown to indude 122 members, i

But one of the decisions taken here was fof
tiie Third World to set up its own multin&

denials in specific economic fields. The grou
also decided to encourage the spread of reJ

ional economic teamwork and to set.up’

network of experts and committees to -corji. I

dinate and improve cooperation in the fields''-,

ofenergy,food, raw materials,finance, trade, -

'

industrialization and technology.

It al$o voted to set up a fund, fed by votan-"'
1

tary contributions, to finance tiie promotion ;

of their program, which they dubbed “the
'

Caracas action plan." (Caraballeda is a sea-;

side resort dose to the Venezuelan capital.)''

Participants here saw the action plan as a *

landmark in the development ofSouth-South -

cooperation and as a constructive approach'*

to present international economic problems.

In a separate statement, which did notform. •

part of the action-plan text, the group criti- -

rized the industrialized world, saying the:
developed countries were blocking North-

'

South global economic negotiations. The.,
conference went on record as saying that .,

while South-South cooperation could strong-!;

then the Third World’s hand, it must not bev
semi as a substitute for overall North-South-

,

negotiations toward “a new international;
economic order."

Soviet oil output seen

at 11m bpd in 1985
.WASHINGTON, May 20 (AP) — The-

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency has sub-

stantially increased its estimate of futore"oil -

production in the Soviet Union, scrapping a-;

1977 prediction that the Russians would be-.-

forced to begin importing large amounts of*

oa by 1985. ?
Hie CIA now projects that Soviet oil pro?;

duction will be between 10 million and 11

million barrels daily in 1985. The earlief

•

forecast had predicted production would.,

drop to between 8 million and 10 million*

barrels. The Soviet Union’s current level, of

12 million barrelsmakes it the world's largest],

oilproducer, followed by Saudi Arabia and',

the United States. The new forecast has not"

,

been formally released, but has been discus-'

sed publicly by CIA officials at two recent

.

conferences.

Informative in nevv&
varied in features, \
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sees end
to oil glut
> BEIRUT, April 20 (R) - Libya’s secret-

- ‘ _®X.«? oil, Abdussalam Za^tr. said in an
j- interview published Monday that a glut of ofl

which has depressed prices of crude was not

, ..
necesaiy and“ could beremoved by a simple' "

- decision"
r

.
The question ofproduction levels wasfore-

• p ;
ing itself upon OPEC (Organization of Pe*

”
,T‘:

ro^m Exporting Countries), the secretary
. / ' (mnister) told a Beirut •economic newsletter,

ficiw -NaharArab Report and Memo. If the
Surens was becoming dangerous for OPEC,

'

I".
8 step at the next OPEC meeting in

- * May would be to end the glut, he said.
However Saudi Arabia, the largest expor-

,i. :• ter^and some other OPEC nations have said
-ir.' their production levels are their affair and
A: • oonnot be dictated by OPEC. Saudi Arabia
irf has been producing almost two million bar-

\ ? «ls per day (BPD) more than its preferred

.
ceiling of 8.5 million BPD. and Oil Minister

! -iv. : Ahmad ZaltiYamanihas said his country will

Lf * not reduce output to end the glut until OPEC
unifies its prices.

.
*>:*. - - Analysts believed there was a production

• surplus erf around two million BPD.Zagaar
said. This “could be removed by a simple

..
?•* • decision," be said. “If we want to get a fair
hii. price •— we are not saying we want to exagg-

erate prices and to exploit consuming coun-— tries— you cannot talk about how fair a price
« witiiout saying what you. are producing and

4
'

' &e Kate of supply and demand.
“You will be discusing production indi-

reefiy " he stated. On prices, Zagaar said £
• the market was softening. Prices could go up,

'
;;•>= but not sharply.

Ik ,
Panel tells Japan
to establish

[f space technology
TOKYO, April‘20 (AFP) — An advisory

' organ to the government Monday stressed

\ the need for Japan to establish its own space,

development technology.

St- . The space industry basic problems consul-

- •- tative group gave a rosy forecast in a report

. . , . on the potential of the Japanese space indus-

g try by predicting that it could develop into a

5 500,000 million yen S2.2 billion industry by
>-

.
1990, dependingon efforts to be made by the

5? government and the private sector.

)
The report was handed to the Director

'f*.
General of the International Trade and

A
Industry Ministry's machinery and Xnforma-

-
. * tion Bureau.

Officials said the ministry will translate the

f recommendations contained in the report

V* into Its space development policy for fiscal

j'-'-
.. 1982, starting njApril ijcxryear, The annual

^4 -
‘ sales of the Japanese space industry are now

,J
,r

f
estimated at 100,000 million yen $458 mil-

' h, lion of which 20 per cent are exports.

a fc •- The industry is currently engaged in the

m? y development and manufacture erf rockets and'

}
- ground facilities and in the development of

- fgdUries capable of utilizing satellites.

H* India accuses U.S.

ofprotectionism
f ~ NEW DELHI. April 20 (AFP) — Com-

• mcrce Minister Pranab Mukherjee Monday
.
^'^''--^BOd^UlutedSBies'^ observe certain

• international norms” when it imposes court-'

tervafling duties on Indian goods.
-

-
- i At a meeting on lndo-U.S. trade and
industrial cooperation organized by the

^ * state-owned Engineering Export Promotion

I
Council (EEPC), Mukherjee charged the

United States with pursuing protectionist

j policies, disregarding international norms and
creating uncertainty for long-term bilateral

trade. “Wc do not deny that it is legitimate

for any country to impose countervailing

duties to neutralize the effect of export sub-

sidies," he said.

Moi holds discussions

i with Abu Dhabi aides
: NAIROBI, April 20 (AFP) - President

\ Daniel Arap Moa of Kenya held talks Mon-
ti- day with two officials from the Abu Dhabi

i. Fund for Arab Economic Development at

1 Nakuro, 100 miles (160 kins), northwest of

Nairobi.

The officials, Mahmud Ghelid and Taher

^ Hajnoor. came to discuss aid to Kenya, par-

j
ocularly is crop and livestock production.
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Under FAQ auspices

1V1.E, food talks open today
ROME, April 20 (AJFE) — The 15*

United NationsFoodandAgriculture Organ-
ization (F.A.O) conference for the Middle
East is to open here Tuesday, amid growing
concern that food production is not keeping
pace with the region

1
s growing population-

;

Some 23 Islamic countries from
Mauritania to- Pakistan will be represented
along with Cyprus at the conference, which
will examine the adequacy of food reserves,

agricultural reform; rural developmentanda
plan for increasing animal herds, among
•other matters. The past dettde has seen a
population increase of 38 million people in

'

the region, to 278 with 337 million expected

by 1985, an FAO report stated.

Meanwhile, overall food production -for

the area has increased only 25 per cent, die

F.A.O added, noting that thisfigure included

100 per cent increase in Libya and Syria and

33
.
per cent Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and

Tunisia. In many other countries, droughts,

soil erosion and urbanization have led to

overall drops m food production, it reported.

'Thus, many countries are increasingly

threatened by shortages, and dependent on

international aid. But these countries were
reluctant to invest ^agricultural programs,
the F.AO report noted. «.

' Only 11 of these countries have grab
reserves, and most of these nations have less

than a month’s supply, At the same time,

higher standards of living have made such

products as meat, milk and sugar, hitherto

consideredluxury items, more common. This
has often forced some countries to import
much of their supplies. Thus, Egypt, once
major sugar exporters, must now buy' the

product abroad.

(ViabnewsEconomy

Iraq, Russia

begin talks
tries, droughts, • « gr -g -g

in Baghdad
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U.N. body sees bleak future

for Third WforMon food front

BAGHDAD. April 20 (R) — Soviet and
Iraqi economic teams have opened talks in

Baghdad on boosting cooperation between
their two states, the official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) said.

It said the Iraqi delegation to the 1 1 th ses-

sion of the permanent committee of
economic and technical cooperation between
Iraq and the Soviet Union was headed by
Industry Minister Tahir Tawfiq. The Soviet

delegation was .headed by the chairman ofthe
state committee for external economic rela-

tions, Semyon Skachkov, who arrived in

Baghdad Saturday.

Rivals' divergent views

FrenchN-plan’s future hingeson poll result
PARIS, April 20 (R) — France’s ambiti-

ous nuclearprogram,indudmg a score ofnew
power plants, is at stake in the French, presi-

dential election.

PresidentValery Giscard cTEstaingis using
his nuclear energy policy in an effort to beat
the energy crisis at home and earn billions of
doHara for France’s recession-hit economy
through sales abroad. He was promised, tf

elected, to build new nuclear power stations,

a policy he says is designed
k

to safeguard
France's independence as an industrial

power.
But Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand,

the president's closest challenger, has
pledged, if elected, to review the entire civil

nudear program, which he describes” exces-

sive, even dangerous. Hehas also pledged to

halt controversial sales ofnudear equipment

and fuel to Iraq and other countries in war
zones.
- Mitterrand says he would, divert some of

thevast investments involved in France's nuc-
lear energy program to energy-saving pro-

jects and to a search for new sources of

energy if he defeats d’Estaing in the polling

ending May 10.

The Socialist leader lays spedal emphasis
on reviving the coal industry, France’s tradi-

'

tional source of energy until it switched to oiJ

20 years ago. “The French people should
never have allowed the government to run
down the coal mines," he says. “France is

sitting on huge coal reserves which will pro-

vide plenty erf jobs and energy.”

Chaxboonages de France, the French
state-run coal authority, is already working
on modernizing the pits. Some erf the coal

mines are near the site where work of
France’s 1 ,200-megawatt super-phoenix fast

breeder is; nearing completion. President

d' Estaing is making the$3 .5 billion reactor at
Creys-Mialville, in the Rhone Valley, the
showpiece of his nuclear energy policy.

D’ Estaing plans unprecedented invest-

ments aimed at reducing French dependence
on imported oil to one-third of energy
requirements by the end ai the decade, com-
pared with two-thirds five years ago. He has
the backing of Communist leader Georges
Marchais who opposes him m every other
field.

The efEstaing aclministratioii has been
comforted by President Reagan's plans to
boost nuclear energy as well as from a Swed-
ish referendum last year favoring nudear-

generated electricity.

ROME, April 20 (AP) — A newly-
published U.N. agency report says Third
World food output grew mud) more slowly

than the number of empty mouths during the

1970s. It predicts a sharp increase in chronic

hunger during the 1980s.

The report was released by the U.N. World
Food Council, which is drawing -up a “politi-

cally feasible" set of measures to guarantee

that developing nations have enough food.

Representatives of the 36 nations in the

WFC meet Tuesday in Rome to consider a
four-part " world food secruity net." It will be

proposed to WFC agriculture and develop-

ment ministers at a may meeting in Yugos-
lavia.

Past international efforts to store grain for

future crises have foundered on disagree-

ments between fanning nations and consum-

ers. Negotiations broke down in London in

March on a world wheat convention because
ofdisputes betweenfarming nations and con-
sumers.
“Over the 1 970s, developing-country food

production grew at 2.7 per cent, well below
the Untied Nations four per cent target esti-

mated as necessary to meet consumption
needs," the report, called food in the context

of the international development strategy."

said. The WFC described the 18-page report
as "major."

“Overall trends indicate a sharp increase in

the number ofchronically hungry peopledur-
ing this decade," the report said. The United
Nations established the WFC in 1974 to

promote and coordinate political activity

necessary to carry out the U.N. objective of
feeding the world's hungry.

The WFC representatives who are meeting
in Rome through Friday will consider a new
international wheat accord. Talks broke
down on the last one because ofdisputes over
which countries will get first access to stored
food reserves when they are released in a
crisis.

i

In the talks, developed countries also felt

that Third World demandsWre excessive for
technical assistance and money to help their

food distribution systems. The WFC prop-
oses this kind ofaid in its food security prog-
ram as well.

The WFC measures also indude loans

from the International Monetary Fund to

help poor countries cover their food costs,

and strengthening three existing programs:
the world food program, food aid convention,
and international emergency food reserve.

BRIEFS
ABU DHABI, lAFP) — Abu Dhabi

national oil company placed a contract with a

British company for a gas processing at the

Tamana oilfield here. The plant will have a

capacity of 450 million cubic meters of

natural gas per annum and will be completed
in 1983. The gas will be used at power sta-

tions and seawater treatment installations at

Abu Dhabi and in die Al-Ruwais oil region.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — India is to intro-

duce a bill in the currentsession of parliament

to provide for heavy penalties and confisca-

tion of foreign vessels fishing illegally in

Indian waters, offidal sources said Monday.
India has a coastline of 5,650 kins and an

exclusive economic zone erf 200 million hec-

taresjbut it has only 75 deep-sea fishing traw-

lers at present.

JAKARTA, (AP) — Yudo Sumbono,
former director of supplies of the state-

owned oil corporation Pertaroina, was instal-

led Monday as the company’s new
president-director, replacing Major General

Piet Haryono.
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PERFORMANCE:
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Villa drops point to Stoke

Ipswich virtually

out of title race

ajabneit’s Sports TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1»X~

LONDON, April 20 (R) — Aston Villa

nervously edged nearer their first English

Soccer League title for 71 years when they
drew 1-1 at Stoke Monday.
But white Villa survived their champion-

ship jitters, nearest challenges Ipswich may
have lost out in the chase by weakly submit-
ting 1-0 at Norwich.

Ipswich's downhearted display left Villa a
four.-point advantage at the top of the First

Division, though they have just two games
left to play against three for Ipswich.
The winner for Norwich was scored in the

63rd minutes by onfe million sterling rated

striker, Justin Fashanu.
But Ispwich wil not doubt reflect on the

cruel series of injuries which played tricks

with their title ambitions and left four inter-

nationals as helpless spectators Monday.
England strikers Paul Mariner and Eric

Gates were injured in Saturday's 2-0 defeat
by Arsenal while Dutch midfielder Francs
Thijssen and Scottish fullback George Burley

were also absent.
Villa were alsosome wayshort of their best

at Stoke although they made a good start

when striker Peter Withe notched his 19th
goal of the season. But it took Stoke just

three minutes to get back on level terms,
defender Brendan O'Callaghan back-
heading home a cross from Paul Maguire.
But die thrills were all at the other end of

the table. Norwich’s win should dispel their

relgation fears, leaving Leicester and Brigh-
ton to join Crystal Palace in Division Two
next season.

Ironically, Brighton entertained Leicester
Monday but their 2- 1 win have come too late

to save them. Leicester took the' fight for
survival too literally and finished.the game
with nine men after Scots duo Alan Young
and Kevin MacDonald were sent off.

Leicester have 28 points with just two
games remaining while Brighton join-Coven-
try, who did not play Monday, on the31 point
mark.

Davis holds
two-frame

£ if 4

Soccer Results'
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GRAND STYL'k Christian Hogpct takes the bend in grand style on his way to victory in the 244oois Le Mans Motorcycling

Endurance Ravem France Saturday. Huguet together with Jean- Claude Chermain helped Kawasaki pot an end to Honda’s fonr-
year winning streak. -„

'

76ers make heavy weather despite early lead

Injury-riddled Kings eclipse Suns

In World Table Tennis

Japan claims bronze
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia April 20 (AP) —

Japan’s men beat Czechoslovakia 5-1 to win

the bronze medal at the World Table Tennis

Championships here Monday.
North Korea downed Soviet Union 3-0 to

win the women's bronze medal. South Korea

meets China in the women’s final later Mon-
day.

In other matches, Japan women's team

beat Czechoslovakia 3-0 to finish ninth. Fin-

land placed I3th by bearing France 3-0 and

Hong Kong downed India 3-1 to finish 15th.

The bronze medal match started badly for

Japan when Jundrich Pansky defeated

Japan’s Norio Takashima 21-19, 21-10- Bui

Hiroyuki Abe levelled the score by beating

Czech No. 1 Josef Dvoracek in three games
and Japan then lost just one more game on to

the way to a 5- 1 victory.

Results.

MEN: Japan beat Czechoslovakia 5-1;

Yugoslavia beat Poland 5-4; Sweden beat

Italy 5-3; Denmark beat United States 5-1;

Bulgaria beat Nigeria 5-2; Austria beat

Netherlands 5-4; Norway beat Israel 5-2;

Argentina beat Macao 5-4; Hong Kong beat

Romania 5-0; Tunisia beat Australia 5-0;

Wales beat Malaysia 5-3; Finland beat India

5-3; Trinidad-Tobago beat Malta 5-0; Nepal

beat Morocco 5-0; Ecuador beat Cyprus 5-0;

Greece beat New Zealand 5-2;

WOMEN: Scotland beat Trinidad and

Tobago 3-0; Somalia beat Guernsey 3-0;

Hungary beat Sweden 3-0; West Germany
beat Romania 3-0; Norway beat Macao 3-2;

Macao beat Greece 3-2; Nepal beat Guem-
sey 3-1; Belgium beat Indonesia 3-0; Poland

beat Denmark 3-1; Scotland beat Brazil 3-1;

Trinidad and Tobago beat Israel 3-2; New
Zealand beat United States 3-2; Japan beat

Czechoslovakia 3-0; Greece beat Argentina

3-0; Finland beat France 3-0; Hong Kong
beat India 3-1; Bulgaiza beat Canada 3-1;

Switzerland beat Mexico 3-0; Nigeria beat

Spain 3-1; Australia beat Italy 3-0;

Ghana beat Dominican Republic 3-1; Nor-

way beat Argentina 3-1; Singapore beat Ire-

land 3-0; Luxembourg beat Malaysia 3-1.

NEW YORK, April 20 (AP) — Only one
of the two teams that tied for the best record
in the National Basketball Association will be
in the playoff finals. Its opponent will be a
team that didn’t even have a winning record.

Call it the luck of the draw, but the best-

of-seven semifinals beginning Tuesday win
find the Boston Celtics entertaining the
Philadelphia 76ere in the Eastern Conference
and the Kansas Qty Kings playing host to the
Houston Rockets in the West.
Boston and Philadelphia posted 62-20

records during the regularseason while Kan-
sas Qty arid Houston were 40-42. The semi-
final matdraps were assured Sunday when
the 76ers edged die Milwaukee Bucks 99-98
while die Kings upset the Pacific Division

champion Phoenix Suns 95-88. Both vic-

tories came in the seventh game of best-of-

seven quarterfinal series.

Julius Erving scored 28 points and Bobby
Jones had 21 for Philadelphia, which, had to
pull out the victory after Mowing a 16-point
lead with 4:41 left in the third period.
A 22-5 Milwaukee rally put die Bucks on

top 80-79 with 9:09 remaining and the lead

seesawed until Lionel Hollins’, jump shot and
two free throws by Caldwell Jones gave the

76ers a 97-93 advantage. Milwaukee's Mar-
ques Johnson scored a game-high 36 points.
uWhat can you say about a series like this?”

said Chilly coach Billy Cunningham. “It was
the tyge ofgame you don't know what to tell

the team that lost.”

Meanwhile, Reggie King poured in 23
points, induding 10 in the pivotal third

period, as the injury-riddled Kings defeated

the Suns in Phoenix.
The Suns, who bounced back from a 3-1

deficit to even the series, led only briefly in

die second half. Fourpoints by Alvan Adams
gave them a 48-45 lead one minute into the

third quarter. But King then keyed a 17-4

Kansas Qty spree with nine points over a

5:38 span for a 60-52 lead.

Ernie Gnmfeld also scored 23 points for

the Kings and Scott Wedman finished with*

19. For Phoenix, Dennis Johnson scored a

game-high-28 points, 20 in the second half,

and Walter Davis had 18.

Mehta winsSafariRally amid protests
NAIROBI, Kenya April 20 .

(AP) —
Kenyan Shekar Mehta apparently won the

Safari Rally for a record fourth time Monday
despite protests by his Datsun teammate
Rauno Aaltonen, who finished only five

points behind after five days and 5,000
kilometers — 3,125 miles — of travelling

over mud, rocks and flooding rivers.

Organizers of die event, widelyrecognized
as the world’s toughest rally, placed winners’

wreaths on Mehta and his Kenyan co-driver

Mike Doughty, who brought their VioletGT
home with 219 penalty points one point for'

each minute late at time controls.

Aaltonen, of Finland, and Kenyan co,

driver Lofty Drews, bad 224 points. Kenyans
Mike Kirkland and Dave Haworth made it a
sweep of the top three places for the Datsun
Gts, with 291 points.

Rally officials said the results were subject

to a decision cm Aaltonen’s protests. But
thousands of Kenyans who gathered to watch
the cars finish in central Nairobi went away
convinced that Mehta was the winner.

Tie final two days were all Mehta andAal-
tonen. Aaltonen apparently gained the lead

early Monday bysuccessfully crossing a swol-
len river!without losing points. But rally

organizers nullified penalty points on that

"sectionTjecanse two-thirds of the cars had to

be towed across.

Provisional results: 1. Mehta, Kenya, Dat-

shn Violet GT, 2l9pomts; 2. Aaltonen, Fin-

land, .Datsun Violet GT, 224; 3. Kirkland,

Kenya, Datsun Violet GT, 291; 4. Timo
Salonen, Seppo Haqanana, Finland, Datsun

Sylvia, 448; 5. Jochi Kleint, Gunter Wagner,
West Germany, Opel Ascona,

. 486, 6. Jean

Gaud Lefebvre, France, Christian Detfer-

rier, Belgium, Peugeot 504, 512; 7. Yoshio
Iwashita, Yoshinasa Nakahara, Japan, Dat-

snn Sylvia, 611; 8. Jayam Shah, *. Rishad
Rahim, Kenya, Datsun PA10, 630; 9. Alain

Ambrosino, Ivory Coast, Jean Francois

Fauchille, France. Peugeot 504, 770:

LONDON, April 20 (R) — Steve DdviS

England held on to his two-frame overnight'''

lead over Doug Mountjoy of Wales when be’
"

led 14- 12 in the 35-frame World Professional -7 •

Snooker Championships final Monday. *’

Davis, 23-year-old favorite, moved ahead';?

early in die session before Mountjcry battled'-''*;
*:

back tostay in contention with a posable nine*-

£

frames remaining.

Early yesterday, Davis, who began the dayf'u

taking die first six frames was lucky to win thd
.

penultimate frame, ‘helped by Mount]erf

going in off the green and himselffluking

blue for game. .

The Welshman, who had made a break af-
>-

129 in recovering from 5-8 to 6-8, coolly put^

,

the disappointment behind him and won the
1

'
.

last frame 98-4. **f
-

Mountjoy started his recovery by winning';' ,

the last three frames of die afternoon session:^'

He kept Davis on the run winning two of the’
*'

first three frames of the evening. .

Frame scores (Davis first): 112-15,81-34,
{

;

29-79, 30-86, 102-9, 15-75, 79-60, 49-57.
! \

Lahore C.C.tops i

By a Staff Writer !
-

RIYADH, April 20 — Lahore Cricket I

Gub were the proud winners of the'Al !

Quraysh cricket trophy, as the curtain was
j

rang down on the Eastern Province Cricket i

season. - •
t

-

At a prize distribution function held at'&e
j

Saulex Oval ground, Lahore (48 points) | V*

together with the ninnexsup Petromiri-fW—

!

points) received the trophies from Mr. RadO .

assistant director of Youth Welfare of :

‘

Eastern Province, after an exhibition match
between die Combined XI and the Chainparfl

XI that saw the Combined XI come out — f
trumps. . vub

.

HOW THEY FINISHED P W L Pta,' :

Lahore 12 10 2 48^7,
Petnnxm 12 10 2 47Zt'£

Floor Arabia 12 8 4 >.

Jumamnh 12 8 4
YP. 12 7 5 34-.. ;

:

A1 Qnmysh 12 7 5 33 \
'?

UPM 12 7 5 33'* ?*:

AGE 12 6 6 27 nt
Pcp&Gota 12 3 9 15
(Mayan 12 2 10 8 ,

British Aircraft 12 1 11 5 '

#
(jiao’

Best nets winner -..fM--
•SAN JOSE, California, April 20 (AP)'j-^. t L-

The second-place San Jose Earthquakes,.*j
dosed in on division-leading San Diego Sun-,;"* r

day with a 2-1 North American Soccer, * j ;

League victory over the Seekers. * \

San Jose took a 1-0 lead at 36:56 but the

Sockers tied things Bp at 78:33 when Kaz
>>)

|’ : *

Deyna scored. ,\.l:

George Best scored his first goal of the .j

season, to give the Earthquakes victory at

84:

avideo?
;*7 :

QUESTIONSTOASK

Is the system top quality?

Is it one of the best priced systems

in the market?

Is it three system compatible?

Is there service and spare parts

availability?

Is there a dealer near you ?

WITH AKAI VHS THE ANSWERS ARE:
YES. YES. YES. YES. YES.

YES!

AKAI quality is world-renowned,
famous in over 1 30 countries

YESI
Check the competition. Akai gives
you the best value for money
package available.

YESI

THE AKAI VS 9700 EGN is a triple

system unit.

YES!

AKAI has set up a service network
especially for Saudi Arabia,

managed byexperienced Japanese
technicians with a ready stock of

spares should they be required.

YES!
Call your nearest AKAI CENTRE at

the addresses betow.fhey will give
.

you the address of the dealer

nearest you.
.

Peninsular Distribution Co. Ltd.

Jeddah:
AKAI CENTRE, Ibrahim Shaker Bldg.

Opposite Caravan Centre

Riyadh:
AKAI CENTRE, Sitteen Road,
Tel: 4763967
Al Khobar:
AKAI CENTRE. Gulf Centre Bldg.,

Tel: 8646449
Mecca:
AKAI CENTRE Sitteen Road
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* NEV^YORK, April 20 (AP) — Richie

7ists tw»^t, a^th-inning borne run gave

Seaxfe * 3-2 victory over Oakland Sunday,

jndfeg ihe A's record winning streak at il

>anjes in.the second half of a aoubleheadex.

Ridcey Henderson tripled for two runs and
leffNrroam doubled fortwo as the A’s won
he first gpme 6-1 to break the modem-era

jfajor League record of 10, held by the 1955
irootiyn Dodgers, 1962 Pittsbiugh Pirates

'
nd 1966 Oeveland Indians.

AIsjuried to a 2-0 second-game lead

i the.fourth inning, when Lenny Randle of
“ leanle, involved in a first-game scuffle, got

no a figfet with Tony Armas of the A’s.

cattle tjed it in the fifth.

Henderson’s two-run triple off Glenn
' \bbottin theto game put the A’s ahead in

le third inningand they tooka 5-0 lead with

Tree runs in the fourth, two of them on
' Newman’s hit. Henderson doubled to open

' ie seventh and scored on a single by Dave

ends A’s winning run M
Trevino snatches title

Revering.

The victory went to right-hander Mike
Norris, his third without a loss. He had to
leave die game after six innings due to a

shoulder injury suffered in the brawl result-

ing from his brushback pitch to Randle.
Elsewhere in die American League, Gary

Allenson’s three-run homer in' the fourth
inning helped Boston beat the White
Sox 9-4, despite Carlton Fisk’s fourth homer
of the year for Chicago and his third against
his former Red Sox teammates,

Jon Matlack of Texas silenced the New
York Yankees on four hits as the Rangers
won 4-0. Lee May drove in two runs and
Jerry Grote knocked in anothertocany Kan-
sas City past Baltimore behind the combined
five-hit pitching of Rich Galeand Renie Mar-
tin.

Mark Bomback, formerly of the New York
Mets, recorded his first AL victory and A1
Woods drove in three runs with a pair of

Baseball Standings

Owtol
.
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• Ctffcmb

.
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S*. Look
New York
Prt&tiurgh

Oitcajo

Lee, Angeles
Oncumafl
AtUato
San Francisco

San Diego
Houston

Soccerfan trampled to death
RJO DEJANEIRO, Brazil, April 20(AP)

- A soccer fan was trampled to death Sun-

y and 18 others were injured as 135,000
ectators streamed out of Maracana
idium— the world’s largest— after a local

udi. Police said they believed a rope had
ickedan exit.

‘There was a genera! free for aD at Gate 15
the fans were leaving the Stadium," said

lice chief Maurfiio Moreira of the nearby
tb precinct.

*We don't know yet exactly what hap-
ied, but it appears there was a rope blodc-

the exit. “There was no reason for a rope

be there.”
Jolkc identified die man killed in the crush

iepartingfans as Jorge da Sflva Santos, 30.
•our of the injured underwent surgery,

ording to hospital spokesmen. They said

others were treated for cuts and bruises

1 released.

Q-&game between two Rio teams, champ-
s Flamengo crashed out of Brazil's soccer

xnpionship Mien Botafogo beat them 3-1

quarterfinal second-leg. The first leg had
Jed in a goalless draw.

-*ao Paulo, who provide seven players for

national side, will meet Botafogo in the

lifbals. They won both legs against Inter-

ioaal of Porto Alegre for a 3-0 aggregate,

a die magnificent Maracana Stadium
art a crowd of 135.000, Brazil star Zico,

playing his 500th professional matdi, gave
Flamengo a fourth-minute lead by a defleo-

tion.

But Botafogo scored on die stroke of half-

time, soaked up the seoond halfpressure and
snatched two breakaway goals.

Meanwhile, Mali beat Algeria 3-0 (half-

time (2-0) in a second leg Africa Nations
Soccer Cup qualifying match Saturday. But

'

Algeria qualified for the next round on
aggregate, having won the home leg 5-L
Cameroon too qualified by drawing 2-2

with Togo. Cameroun won the first leg,

played in Douala, 4-0.

Scotland finish fifth

A goal from Eric Black 16 minutes into the
second halfwas enough to give Scotland a 1-0
win overPoland and fifth place in the Cannes
Youth International Football Tournament.
The Scots were unlucky not to be playing

' for third spot, finishing their group with
’three points from a defeat against Italy a win
over East Germany and a draw with Brazil.

In another play-off match, Spain beat East
Germany 2-1 to clinch seventh place. The
Spanish goals came from Olaya after44 and
48 minutes. Losert scored for East Germany
after ten minutes.

France beat Brazil 4-0 in the playoff match
for third place after leading 1-0 at half-time.

The French scorers were Besnier(22, 52, 57)
and Plarto (75).

NOTICE
"MR. AHMAD CASSIM MANSOOR, HOLDER OF BRITISH

TRAVEL DOCUMENT NO. CID 27685, ISSUED BY LONDON

HOME OFFICE ON 8TH DAY OF JUNE, 1979, AND

EMPLOYED AS ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER, HAS

BEEN ISSUED AN EXIT VISA ONLY AND IS LEAVING

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA ON MONDAY, 20TH

APRIL 1981. AFTER HIS DEPARTURE FROM THE KING-

DOM WESTERN ELECTRIC INTERNATIONAL AND ITS

ASSOCIATED COMPANY WESTERN ELECTRIC SAUDI

ARABIA COMPANY LTD. WILL ACCEPT NO

LITY FOR ANY LIABILITIES WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN

INCURRED BY MR. MANSOOR."

CAMP FOR
SALE « L „NEAR DAMMAM & JUBAIL

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTENANCE, SEGREGATION
STORAGE YARD OR ANY TYPE

OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

* Improved camp area 79,000 sq. meters.

* Storage/yard area 100,000sq. meters

* Housing for over 300 Expat & TCN personnel

‘ Main M & R shop 1840sq. meter plus 3 smaller shop,

* Administrative, operational & support offices

* Warehouse enclosed building of over 500sq. meters

* Room for expansion or additional development

* Sweat water well

* Fence enchwad with adequate lighting

* Paved roads & central areas

j 8342755. 8342738.

doubles to face Toronto past Detroit 9-1-

Gevelaiufs game at Milwaukee was rained

out and Minesota’s at California was post-

poned by wet grounds.

.Also in the NL, reserve Philadelphia

catcher Keith Moreland, replacing ailing

third baseman Mike Schmidt, doubled home
the tie-breaking run in a four-run eighth

inning and die Phillies beat the Chicago Cubs
7-3 for their sixth consecutive victory.

' BiffPoeoroba’s two-run single, the bottom
ofthe ninth inning propelled Atlanta to a 4-3

victory over San Frandsco, snapping the

Braves’ four-game losing streak. Rod Scurry,

in his first big-league start, combined with

Eddie Solomon on a five-hitter and Jason

Thompson homered to lead Pittsburgh past

Houston 2-0.

Ken Landreaux drove in three runs one
with, a homer, and Pedro Guerrero also

homed asLos Angelesbeat San Diego 6-1 for

its eighth victory in nine games.
In an NL twinbih, Dave Kinpnan hit a

three-run homer and Pat Zachry pitched a

four- hitter as the Mets beat Montreal 7-2

afterthe Expos had won die opened 4-3 with

Andre Dawson getting three hits, including a

homer.

VICTOR: Lee Trevino is all concentration In

(he final round of the Mony-Toanuancnt of
cbajnptons, as he west on to win the $54,000
golf tide Sunday.

RANCHO LA COSTA, California. April

20 (AP) — LeeTrevino turned back Ray
Floyd with a three-under-par 69 and ended

15 years of California frustration Sunday
with a two-stroke triumph in the Mony-
Tournament of Champions.

It was (he 26th American PGA tour

triumph in Trevino’s career, but the first he’s

won in 15 years of competition in California.

It also marked the 14th consecutive year the

brassy Trevino, one on the game's best gate

attractions, has won at least once.

Travino, at 41 the oldest player in the elite

field of29 who have won tourtitles in the past

12 months, claimed this victory with a 273
total, IS strokes onder par and matching tbe

course record on the rain-soaked, 6,91 1 -yard
La Costa Country Qub course.

The victory was worth $54,000. Floyd,

winnerofconsecutive tournaments in Florida

earlier this season and die only golfer with a

realistic hope of overtaking the front running
Trevino, had a final-round 70 and finished

second at 275.

Bruce Lietzke was third with.a closing 70
and a 278 total. BiD Rogers, was next at

7 1-280. with Lany Nelson another shot back
at 281 after a 71.
Tom Kite, DougTewell and Curtis Strange

followed at 283. Kitehad a closing 68.Tewell
a 69 and Strange a 73.

Tom Watson, the Masters champion and

winner of this event the two previous yean,
never got into title contention. He finished

with a 70 and was 1 1 shots back at 284. Jack
Niddaus. also 41 had a 71 for 286.

Ekhelb&'ger champ
Meanwhile, Dave Eichelbergerbirdied tbe

first bole of a three-way playoff with Bob
Murphy and Mark O'Meara Sunday to cap-

ture the $100,000 Tallahassee Open.

Eichelberger, who missed a three-foot bir-

die putt on the 18th hole that would have

given him the victory outright,connected on
a four-foot birdie putt which eased him past

Murphy and O’Meara, who each took par on

the extra hole.

Eichelberger started Sunday’s final round
one stroke behind leader Greg Powers and

fired a 2-under 70 to complete a four-round

total of 17-Urtder-par. 271 over the 7,124-

yard Killeam t Golf and £oumry Qub course.

In Honda, Beth Daniel canned a 25-foot
birdie puttonthe second playoffholeSunday
to defeat veteran Donna Capon i and win the

$15,000 first prizem the Florida Lady CStrus

LPGA Tournament.
Three other players — Patty Sheehan,

Cindy Hill and Amateur Patti Rizzo —
involved in a five-women playoff in tbe

$100,000 Ladies Professional Golf Associa-

tion event bogeyed the first extra hole— the

par 5, 474-yard 15th and dropped out.w
mm-'gs

REFRIGERATORS

m i

'

IGNIS €@©1111©

SLjLE-

r.StiSi

FREEZERS

Available in various

colours and sizes to

suit your particular

requirements,

IGNIS refrigerators

and freezers are
’ tropicalised to suit

the Kingdoms
climatic conditions.

“forpeoplewho
deservethe best”

ETA
rr E.A.Juffali& Bros.

Head OHice Jeddah Riyadh Dammam Jubail

Telephone 6422222 6422222 4043256 8323333 3613860

P.O.Box: 1049 297 86 24 104
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Undoubtedly your batting

average as declarer would
rise appreciably if you could

see the defenders’ bands in-

stead of having to guess the
'

distribution of their high cards
*

andtheirsuits.
Sometimes, however, it isn’t

easy to find the winning line of

play even with all 52 cards in

sight Admittedly such hands
are rare, but they are
fascinating when they do
arise. Here is sucha case.

Probably the instinctive

play at trick two is to lead a
low diamond and finesse

01981 Kina Feet

dummy's nine after West

follows low. This play does not

succeed in the present hand,

because East would win with

the ten and return a trump.

Eventually you'd lose three

diamonds ami a heart and go

down one. The same result

probably would accrue if you

playedthe jack ofdiamonds at

tricktwo insteadofthe nine.

Hie best and safest way of

playing the hand is to enter

dummy at trick two with a

sppda and lead the nine of

diamonds, if East fallows low,

so do you, and your troubles

are over (even if West is able

tovan withthe ten).
But if, as is likely. East

covers the nine with the ten,

you play the queen. (It does

East no good to rise with the

king because the most you
could then lose would be two
diamondsandaheart

)

West takes die ace but is

stymied. He cannot afford a

trump lead, so let’s say he

returns a dub. You ruff and
lead another diamond. East
winsand returns a trump. You
don’t finesse, because that

would jeopardize the contract

You win with the ace, ruff

your last diamond, and thus

make four.

Actually, this is the right

line of play even if the East-

West cards are not known, but

it is bard in actual practice to

resist leading diamonds
originally from the South

hand.
nw Syndfcata. Inc.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 »

*

Idealistic pursuits get the

go-ahead, but material con-

cerns are problematic News

from a distance gives your

spirits a lift.

TAURUS HJZ'Zr'
(Apr. 20 toMay 20?

Secret worries may trouble

a dose tie. Be supportive.

Favorable financial or job

developments mark the late

evening hours.

GEMINI 1f-dgr
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t let friends interfere

with job concerns. Ingenuity

pays off at work. Be willing to

change your methods.
Romance blossoms now.

CANCER a /.a
(June 21 to July 22) ”W
Intuition leads to career suc-

cess, but don’t mix business

with pleasure. Children do the

unexpected. Home life is hap-

pily accented.

(Sy 23 to Aug. 22)

Promote creative work. A
family member behaves er-

ratically. Good times after

dark. Romance and hobbies

bring much satisfaction.

VIRGO JtpVA
(Aug.23toSept.22) "* dX
Try not to let business

negotiations irk you. Watch

LIBRA ^ ^
• Scpl. 23 to Oct, 22)

Unexpected develop^
relate to finances. BeafatS
a- unusual opportunity. lJ?
news after dark. Eak?
creative pursuits. w
SCORPIO ^
i OcL 23 to Nov. 22)

Get sufficient rest, for &
work routine can be draua*
Resist impulsive ntowsTS
benefit from confideaSI
monetary developments. •

SAGITTARIUS ^
'«.awu ASUVIWO f!

< Nov. 22 to Dec. 22 ) 2ce5?
Privacy leads toPrivacy leads to innate

insights. Sidestep danfcg*
involvements. Later, wn
enjoy good fellowship

friends.

CAPRICORN
i Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Xftjf
Friends and family <&>

mix favorably, but be
to meet new acquaintmeoj
lucky career tip shouldbe few
secret.

AQUARIUS _ yrt

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Avoid career-reliUd
arguments. Friends are say

helpful now. An issBoalBog
regarding business wots a
your advantage.
PISCES
i Feb. 19 to Mar. 2Q)

7
'Ry

You’ll rebel against afeia

pertaining to money, bid late

you'll benefit from arty

evening careerdevekpaak

^ gWT \
COMPMJNIM&
^topnr....i

\ OH-M&e i

by THOMAS
ACROSS
1 The “A”
inSEATO

5 Somber

10 Departed

11 —a nest

13 Writer Setrai

14 Pencil-box
’ item

15 Philippine

peasant

16 Hgt.

17 Unclose

(poet.)

18 Raffling

20 “Twelve

Angry—”
(1957 film)

21 Mining find

22 Curved

23 Musical

work
25 Civil War

general

2S Plunder

27 Old hands

28 Wapiti

29 Defensive

wall

32 Guido's note

33Gynt’s
mnfrhftr

34 Wallach

35 Stomach
37 Item on

junior’s

knee

JOSEPH
40 Great buy

41 Czech river

DOWN
1 Winged

2 Landmark
(Sp.)

3 Considering

things

4 — stand-

still (2 wds.)

5 Lay aside

6 Rich cake

7 Constel-

lation

8 Along

.these

lines

9 Go off the

[aSnsM CI3^
IP \ G'A

aiairaa mssm

s®s-
(

Yesterday’s

12 Thirty ZSBare

(Fr.) 2 Serf
j

16 Deputy 29Bafcane...;

29 Classify Islands (

22 Greek letter

23 Gannent 30 Bring joy te

feature -31 Rosne^dfer

24 Ghty ' J8MeBo«
;

or Dorothy 37 Six (It)

ii inn
auBiaHl
iia i!!laia
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S

sTHEN RUN IN.
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fr.06 Young Maverick HaV hut Koao
6:53 To the Manor Beni Epbode6
7:27 Adam* Oranlda Congrenwt
8:26 LOB Glut Isfieni
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SAUDI ARABIAN TV PROGRAMS

"

1UODAK 4:30 Ouron.Progm Review. 4:45 Eduatlanl Pror«K 5: IS CajUdretfiPregme & 13

Local Nows, Mugbrob Prayo'i Colt 6:43 Rc&gicMi Profm 7:15 Polto Pwy; 7:45 Newt id

Boshh.Uh PiWs CfelkBiOOFlIcaia SagBsb. So»e 9;0D Arabic New*; 9:4(3 Dei]y Scricu 10:15

Soosk 10JO Foudoir Flhn; 1 1:30 Ctaedewo.
Bakrwb TV Prcpui

WSMo Nm Rouadno
i
Reports : Actnafltiea : Opto* : Assizes

soesrusaf,
8—^

Nows; raatum. The
Mekfaa o( Nstioa

NemSdounaiT
9-JO Maria USA

:

(Standnh)
UfcOO NewiRoaadqi

Reports: ActnMn
.10:03 OKntng: Analysea

Nows SemmiTy
Kfe30 VOC Magazine -AnMriea ; Letter

Cultural i Letter

I IriU Special EnriUi : Newt
11:30 Musk U.S, : fJob)
VOA WORLD REPORT Mi#t
12:00 News tumsaialasf
voices comapoodanB

BADDIRABICnNtaJSa raVICK
Trieuky

RADIO FKANCAISE

owwiot* Bern ohItms,

News biBritL
DeMdwri UFrapou

TUESDAY: 5:00 Quuk 5:13 RdixiousTalk; 5:30 Cartoons; &00Hanfs Advcatora; &30 Cultmsi

Ma8itiiict7:30Doi»nennr]r. 8:00 LootNews 8; 10 Dollar 9:00AnUfi Drama; 10:00NewsatTn;
10:35 Selected Saais, Tanorrow'i Pragntra; 10:50 Opca Program.

M4Quid 33 Progress

TUESDAY 1

6

riX)<feram 6: 1 5 Lassie 6:35Tbe Moppets; 7:00 Islamic Hodzaac 7; IJMamsWeRm
8:00 LoesJ News: 8:10 Dritas 9-00 Angels; 10.00 world News; 10:25 Bkm This House: 10:50 Tales

Of Tbe Unexpected; 11:25 Ben Sdlsn.
fUwsll Quanri J Pregmaa

TUESDAY: 7:00 The Holy Quran; 7:05 Csnoom; 7:30 CbBdron of Pbe Maaamtn: 8:00Nm in

EH^hh: 8:15 Lide Home on the Prairie; 9:00 Our Mnmal Friend; 9:45 Hdoh far the Pnnrre; lOriW

Sicnby snd Hntdi.
jy Pj 4^ [ifTTf
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ABBAR & ZAINY SODEXHO CATERING CO. LTD
P.O. Box 8078, Jeddah —Tel: 6822135 - 6826113.

Is Looking For:

CATERING
UNIFORMS

Pants (blue + check). Shirts (white + light blue). Shoes (black +
sports ), Coats (white cotton for cooks). Caps in kraft paper for

cooks arid waiters.

Send your offers giving your comparative prices, delivery
‘

position etc.

SAMPLES TO BE PRODUCED LATER.

TRANSLATION SERVICES
TRANSLATION BUREAU OF MJ. NADER {LICENCE 27) announces com-
plete preparedness to render English/Arabic translations, written, spontaneous,
translation attestation and specialized translator companions to businessmen in
their internal and external travels.

Telephone: 6652067 - P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah - Telex: 400018 NADER SJ.

WE STOCK: (01) American standard

Electric Materials.
RIGID STEEL, PVC & EMT CONDUIT. FITTINGS THHN / XHHW
WIRES & CABLES. STEEL BOXES LIGHTING FIXTURE. ETC.

READY TO QUOTE AND SUPPLY YOUR PROJECT NEEDS OF
ABOVE. PRICES COMPETITIVE.

AMA : TEL: 476-3732 TELEX: 202813 ~
TRADING: P.O. BOX 2467 RIYADH.

DYWIDAG T.V. CENTRE
REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF A
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATOR

ARABIC AND ENGLISH / ENGLISH ARABIC

HIGHLY QUALIFIED APPLICANTS FAMILIAR WITH TECHNICAL
AND LEGAL TRANSLATIONS SHOULD CONTACT:

RIYADH TEL: 404^)480 / 4044736 / 4044528 (MR. KOLB)
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW.

ANNOUNCEMENT
AL-RUMIEH ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE AND

REFRIGERATING EQUIPMENTS (PREVIOUSLY: AL-HAZAM
ELECTRIC WORKSHOP) ANNOUNCE TO ITS CUSTOMERS

THAT IT HAS MOVED TO ITS NEW LOCATION:

jAREER ST. NEAR THE NATIONAL LEGAL FIRM.

TELEPHONE 478-7427 RIYADH.

500 MAN CA
FOR SALE

15 Km. North of Dammam, a fully operational contractor's

camp will be available in July 1981. Excellent family and staff

accommodation. All services. Good offices. Extensive work-
shop/stores. Large yard.

For arrangements to view the camp :

Telephone: 8561970; Telex: 670057.

^Travelling Bags,
Attache cases for
Businessmen
and Ladies
Beauty cases^ 4

American
Tourister

STORES
HAMRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE
Medina Road, Near Jeddah Marketing

Centre (Internal Market), Tel: 6674055

k <*M

m%

r
WASIL 1

TRADING ESI. 1
Under management of

*

FRANZ BRACHT
TELESCOPIC 1
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175 tons and 90m hlght

with German Operators

tt&knews Market Place

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS, (
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN. FURNITURE TEL: 66S8390

ACOMPOUND OF
14VILLAS FOR RENT
SITTEEN ROAD, NEAR ALWAHA HOTEL

Each villa consists of

3 Bed Rooms— Sitting & Dining, well furnished aid equipped.

Hotel service facilities available. Swimming Pool, Telex,

Telephones and all other requirements and services.

For more information please contact;

MANAGER, ALWAHA HOTEL
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6600900 ^

(• r\.virv.vir\Aur\.\j

Hotel Alhamra
|S^Nova-Park

GmJo cBu£fHJ’
In ourAlhamra Coffee Shop

Every Tuesday between 12 noon - 3 p.m.
we offer a display of appetizing

hot and cold international Dishes

only SRRIS
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375.

SWITCHBOARD 6676132.

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL: a

TEL: 6604145 jC

VlAVII\VII\>dl\ •

Need 0̂teiy
\pn«'e

LAND SURVEYOR
ITopograph 1
FOR A LEADING CONSULTING FIRM

APPLICANTS TO HAVE:

- TECHNICAL DEGREE IN LAND SURVEYING
- MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
- TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

GOOD SALARY AND BENEFITS OFFERED

INTERESTED APPLICANTS PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE GIVING DETAILS OF CURRICULUM VITAE TO:

P.O. BOX: 351 - TEL: 8644894, AL-KHOBAR

VEHICLE AUCTION
23rd APRIL 1981

OVER 40 USED GOVERNMENT VEHICLES
1976AND 1977 CHEVY IMPALA AND CAPRICE

SEDANS; CHEVY VANS, PICKUPS AND SUBURBANS:
TOYOTA COASTER BUSES, PICKUPS AND CHEVY DUMP

TRUCK; 1976 7 TON GMC TRUCKS - 1 FLATBED
W/LIFTGATE -1 WITH TILTBED - 1 FLATBED

W/CENTER WINCH; 1976 20 TON GMC TRUCK W/30,000
LB. CRANE AND 2 TRANSPORTER/DUMPERS (1 CU. YD.
CAPACITY). ABDULLAH MOHAMMED AL QARAWl,

AUCTIONEER, WILL START THE SALEAT 0900 HOURS
ON THURSDAY MORNING.

3.4 KM |M
1.7 KM 1.7 KM

TURNAROUND

LOCATION MAP

AUCTION
ENTER
ALL DOSSARY
COMPOUND NORTH-

ALL SALES TO BE CASH AND FINAL; AUCTIONEER FEE
OF 5% TO BE PAID BY BUYER; BUYER MUST PROVIDE
THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
PURCHASES FROM SALE LOT WITHIN 24 HOURS; BUYER
IS RESPONSIBLE TO TRANSFERHEGISTRATION AFTER

PURCHASE.

NOTE: AUCTION WILL BE IN ARABIC ONLY.

WANTED
1- TWO TRUCK - TRAILER DRIVERS.
2- TWO MECHANICS - DIESEL & PETROL.
3- One AUTO ELECTRICIAN.

Please contact: Telephone "o. 6435044

From: 3.00 a.n». to 1.30 p.m. &
3.00 pm. to 8.30 p.m.

VAC ;-y tiTi

PAY/GOSI CLERK
A vacancy has arisen with Marine T ransport Invrnsticnal Co. Lid. for an additional Pay/GOSI
Cleric. In the Administration Department.

The successful applicant will have had at least cne year's recent experience in this function, in

Jeddah, and must be thoroughly familiar with *ht C-OS I relations.

He -must be prepared to work overtime and to cetvtise for the other clerk during leave periods.

Good spoken and written Arabic anc) English i? required

A good salary is offerdd to the right applicant.

Applicants, who must have transferable Iqama . should np?iy in writing to the Assistant Admin is-
i

tration Manager, Marine Transport Internationa: Lie. C .C. Box 4811, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia,

enclosing relevant certificates and references, fi scr.xem :;^phone number should also be indicated.

c ci a n

'

%Jg=dl
Hatbnal co- HxL

VAI iNCYCLERK/TYPIST
A competent English and Arabic speaking ClerV

holding a transferable Iqama who have at least

.

ferably can also operate telex, should be sent i-:

Transport International Co. Ltd. P.O. Box 4S'

'

dra"' Sag-i-in ll

l marine transper

pis' n required. Written applications from those

v- :a.Tf e*p;.,:ienee as a Clerk/Typist, and who pre-

Atslsvnt Administration Manager, Marine

Jiddsi
.
S'judi Arabia, enclosing full personal

A^JgaJI o^ajiull
LTj-ysmational co. ltd. j

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE m WITH
EXCELLENT OffifTORS
THE FOLLOWED MACHINERY
&EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATORS
BULLDOZERS
SHOVELS

CATERPILLAR 235

DSK
SHOVELS — 930 t 950 , 977

ELECTRICITY GENERATORS CAPACITY 263 KVA
CRANES 14 TONS - MOBILE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION - LEASE CALL:

4916196/4484:

4485028 / RIYADH

A
I

SRI

:

-A Ly
r.vSL\-.

FOR ALL YOUR MANPOWER RECRUITING
REQUIREMENTS IN CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL,

HOSPITAL, HOTEL, SHIPPING. OFFICE, DOMESTIC, ETC.

Government institution:: Fiaas* note that we are capable

of handling: unskiil-r to professional grades.

The representative will be svaiiabia in Jeddah and Jubail,

if requires.

Contact: MR. GAMTNI DASSANAYAKE now at

HOTEL AL-KHOZAMA - Rom: N ' 139, Tel. 4654650, 4650072
Telex: 2C :

. . 0 !.A.;ZAM SJ

The representative c£ A * recruiting agents in

SP.I LANKA.

MID-EAST ASSOCIATES
58/2 WARD PLACE

,
COLOMBO -7. - SRI LANKA.

Telex: 21613 NILEUW CE.

A’A
'<^c, 9
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Ulster braces for trouble

3 MPs see fasting Sands in jail
BF.I FaST Anri! ?D (API — Three nrnm- The visit hv the thiw mlitirianc « —BELFAST. April 20 ( AP) — Three prom-

inent politicians from the Irish Republic were
smuggled into Maze prison near Belfast

Monday in a bid to talk convicted guerrilla

Bobby Sands into ending a 51 -day-old
hunger strike and head off threatened viol-

ence, British officials reported.

The trio met with Sands, reported to be
dose to death, for 80 minutes in the prison's

hospital wing as security chiefs braced for

more violence after five days of rioting, burn-
ing and shooting in Northern Ireland.

Tension in Northern Ireland was fueled

Sunday night when two Catholic youths.

James English, 19, and James Brown, 18.

were killed in Londonderry when a British

army vehide plowed into a mob of rioters.

“This spark could now cause confrontation

a Catholic leader warned.
British officials dedined to disclose what

was said during the meeting or whethe r Sands
will abandon his fast. But the 27-vear-oJd

hunger striker has repeatedly said he will not

give up unless the British treat jailed guerril-

las as political prisoners rather than crimi-

nals.

Troops and police ringed the sprawling

prison complex 16 kms southwest of Belfast.

But threatened demonstrations by Protestant

hardliners opposed to the visit by the pro-

IRA politirians failed to materialize.

Sands) was jailed for 14 years in 1976 after

a gunbattle with police. The Northern Ireland

Office, the government department that gov-

erns the province, reported Monday that

Sands' condition was deteriorating fast.

“He is extremely weak and getting worse,”

a spokesman said.“His condition will soon be
critical.” Sands’ mother. Rosaleen Sands,

saw him Sunday and said he is “losing con-

sciousness." She added that his speech is slur-

red and he is having difficult keeping down
water, his only sustenance throughout his

hunger strike.

The three Irish politirians were Sile De
Valera, granddaughter of the late Eammon
De Valera, an IRA leader and two-time pres-
ident of the republic, Neil Blaney and Dr.

John O’Connell. Ail three are hawkish
nationalists and members of the European
Parliament in Strasbourg, France.

The visit by the three politicians came as
infonned sources in Belfast reported “frantic
behjnd-the-scenes activity” by British offi-

cials and the Dublin government to find a way
of getting Sands to end his hunger strike.

Sands began his fast “to the death” March
1 following an eartier hunger strike by 34
convicted guerrillas, including four women,
that was abandoned last December as one of
the protest leaders was dose to death after 53
days. Tbe British refuse to concede any of the
guerrillas demands.
The overwhelmingly Roman CatholiclRA

and its splinter groups are fighting to end
British rule in Northern Ireland and reunite
the Protestant-dominated province with the
republic, which is 97 per cent Catholic.
The IRA’s “provisional,” wing warned

Sunday amid rioting in the Catholic bogside
and Creggan quarters of Londonderry.
Northern Ireland s second city, that if Sands
dies, die guerrillas will make the “the present
situation look like a Buckingham Palace tea
party.” Hanger striker Bobby Sands

In Somalia

Floods endanger 10,000
MOGADISHU. April 20 (R) — At least

10.000 persons will die in the next few days

in central Somalia, which has been hit by the

worst floods in years, unless a massive

rescue operation is launched immediately,

Red Cross officials said Monday. The flash

floods in Hiran province, which have fol-

lowed months of severe drought, threaten

the lives of 40,000 Somalis and more than
30.000 refugees from the Ethiopian-

administered Ogaden, the officials said.

“The situation cannot be more serious.

Even if we can keep some people out, there

will be a t least 10,000 deaths in the next few
days unless massiveemergency relief opera-

tions are launched immediately". Canadian
Red Cross' Dr. Andr Gosslin said. Gosslin,

who had just returned to Mogadishu from

the stricken area, said the floods began six

days ago and had already caused a disaster

of major proportions.

Four refugee camps had been cut off and

at the worst-hit Cocaney camp, 18 kms
from the district capital of Belet Uen,
three-quarters of the camp was under water
up to two meters deep.

Gosslin said some 10,000 refugees in

Cocaney and nearby flooded camps could

only escape by wading for several kilomet-

ers through floodwater hiding deep gullies

and acacia thorns. “It will be impossible for

the children and the sick to make it.” The
authorities in Belct Uen had ordered a par-

tial evacuation of its 40,000 population as

waters from the swollen Sbebeli River
threatened to wash away die last bridge
leading out of the town, he added.

Aid officials said only two boats were
available in the area and a senior official of

the United Nations High Commission for

Refugees, Tom Barnes, said his organiza-

tion was investigating possibility of bringing

boats into the area to evacuate camps.

Afghan president tours strife-torn Jalalabad
NEW DELHI, April 20(AP) — Afghanis-

tan’s Soviet-backed president. Babrak Kar-
raal. toured the eastern city of Jalalabad Sun-
day in a rare trip outside the capital of his

strife-tom country, Kabul Radio reported.

Jalalabad, 125 kms east of the Afghan capital

in Nangarhar province, bordering Pakistan,

has been the scene of unrest during the past

two years. The national highway linking

Jalalabad with Kabul has been cut off by the

anti-Communist forces.

Karmal, 54, accompanied by Defense
Minister Muhammad Rafi, the chief of the

general staff, Gen. Baba Jan, and the airforce

oomraander-in-chief, Gen. Nazar Muham-
mad, arrived Sunday morning in the rity,

where they were received by provincial gov-
ernor Khalil Hotak. said the broadcast heard

in India. The broadcast did not give further

details but said the Afghan president

returned to the capital Sunday evening.

An Afghan exile source here said that men-

tion of Khalil Hotak in the broadcast indi-

cated that the Karmal regime had appointed

a new governor of Nangaihar in place of

Sham Ladar, a leader of the Khaiq faction in

the ruling Marxist Party.

Meanwhile, Afghan Foreign Minister Shah
Muhammad Dost departed for Prague Sun-

day at the head of an official delegation to

discuss bilateral matters with die Czechosl-

ovak government. Radio Afghanistan

reported.

Meanwhile. Times magazine reported

in this week's edition that Afghan freedom
fighters are continuing their resistance to the

Soviet intervention in their country with the

assassination of Soviet officials, tire mining of

highways and numerous ambushes of Soviet

convoys. The weekly news magazine based its

report on an account by Indian journalist

Rajendra Sareen, who just returned from an

1 1-day visit to Afghanistan.

It said “the freedom fighters seem to be

PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM
YOUR HOUSE CAN BE CONSTRUCTED
IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME

WITH ALL AMENITIES.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
. Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex: 906086 ABU SPF

Tel: 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

ATOOS JEDDAH
• SPEND A MEMORABLE EVENING WITH US.

WE WILL TREAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO:

DELICIOUS EUROPEAN FOOD.
• ARABIAN CUISINE.
• AND A VARIETY OF FRESH
FRUIT JUICES.

/ WE ALSO CATER FOR PARTIES
/ WEDDINGS - FEASTS ETC.
X

VISIT US ONCE & YOU'LL
ALWAYS COME BACK AGAIN.

Arous Jeddah — Bagodo Blue
Building, North of Jeddah^ "*"owers and South of Bakhsh

6531571, Jeddah.

better armed and equipped than a year
ago... About a third of the estimated 50,000
men that make up the various groups launch

their cross-border forays from tribal ter-

ritories in Pakistan.

The magazine also reported that Karmal
has indicated interest in bilateral talks with

Pakistan. * Karmal seems to realize that his

regime cannot win support by military

means” Time reports. “ Orders havegone out

to government functionaries to try to encour-
age hostile villagers to remain in their homes
and till their crops.”

It said that after 1 6 months in Afghanistan,
the 85.000 Soviet troops only control the cap-
ital of Kabul. It added that the Afghan army
has Shrunk by half in the last, two years to

30,000 because of defections and difficulties

in recruting.

Cold grips Italy
MILAN, April 20 1AP) — House heating

was hurriedly resumed in Turin and other
northern Italian cities Monday as tempera-
tures dropped close to freezing in an unex-
pected wave of bad weather. Heavy rains bat-
tered most northern and central regions and
hampered the traditional holiday trips into

the countryside.

Snowfalls blanketed the western Alps and
the Dolomites after a dry spell of several
weeks and temperatures that reached as high
as 24 degrees Celsius. On Monday, tempera-
tures dropped to two degrees Celsius in Milan
and Turin.

Indo-Syrian talks held
NEW DELHI, April 20 (AP) — Visiting

Syrian Education Minister Najeeb Al-Sajd
.Ahmad held a round of talks Monday with
Indian Education Minister S.B. Chavan on
ways to expand bilateral cooperation in sci-

ence and culture, officialssaid . The two coun-
tries are expected to sign a cultural exchange
program later this week.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

AL BALTAN EST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655304 • 6655395
Al-Riyadb: Tel. 4776693 - 47?14riT
YsnbcrTel: 23761 -21912.

Shahi to talk with Haig
on Pakistan’s defense
rn* 4 k # a n a r> a ”ISLAMABAD, April 20 (AP)— Pakistan

Foreign Minister Agfaa Shahi was expected to

begin two days of talks Monday in Washing-
ton with U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig with the stated objective of stabilizing

U.S .-Pakistani ties which have risen high and
plunged low during the past 30 years.

One of the stablest American allies of the

1950s, Pakistan felt defrayed by what it con-

sidered little or no U.S. support in its wars

with neighboring India and bilateral rela-

tions nosedived in April 1979 when aid was
cut off. The Carter administration charged at

the time that the Muslim south Asian country
was on its way to developing nudear arms
capability. Six months later, angry mobs
burned and looted the U.S. Embassy here,

further straining ties.

But Shahi, aware that Haig see Pakistan as

a key partof a so-called strategicconsensus to

counter Soviet expansionism, expressed hope
before his departure that “stable, durable
and friendly" relations would evolve from his

Washington talks. The 60-year-old career

diplomat told a news conference here Friday

that meeting Pakistan’s defense require-

ments with U.S. arms was an issue he
intended to raise with Haig.

Pakistan, largely equipped with outdated
Chinese and U.S. weaponary, feels imperiled

by the estimated 85,000 Soviet troops in

neighboring Afghanistan. President Gen.
Muhammad Zia ul-Haq claimed last fall that

Soviet planes have violated Pakistani air

space more than 200 times.

The country’s new strategic importance
arising from the Soviets' December 1979
intervention in Afghanistan has thwarted
American opposition to its nudear program.
Reports from Washington said President

Ronald Reagan was offering $400 million in

loans for military sales to Pakistan and
another$l00 million in economic assistance.

India had launched a vigorous diplomatic

campaign to counter a possible aims sales

agreement, charming that U.S. weapons —
used in the 1965 and 1971 wars — could

again be turned on Indian troops. Pakistan,

with one-third the troop strength of India, no
longer poses a threat to its neighbor, Shahi
argued. He declared India was creating an
“artificial crisis” over a “nonexistent threat”

from his country.

Pakistani and Western diplomatic sources,

noting India's recent $1.6 billion arms deal

with the Soviet Union, said Reagan would like

to offer Pakistan a wider range of military

equipment than former President Carter did.

Shahi told reporters he would tiy to

negotiate special discount prices for Pakistan

on arms purchase. However, die Reagan
administration was believed to be thinking of

sweetening any possible deal with “nominal”
interest rates, an informed source said.

Before departing. Shahi said be hoped to

meet with Reagan if the president
7
s doctors

said he was well enough.

'
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Pakistan FonjgR Minister Aga Shahi

U.K. youths
on rampage
SOUTHEND, England, April 20 (AP) —

Bands ofyouths smashed property and broke
into shops here Monday as thousands of rival

groups invaded Britain’s sea resorts for a sec-

ond consecutive day. More than 6,000 youths

were reported camping out in the resorts of

Southeod, Scarborough and Brighton over

tiie four-day seasoned holiday, causing

widespread disturbances, authorities said.

However, officials said the resorts were far

calmer than last year when hundreds of

youths were arrested after violent dashes
with police. More than 40 youths were
arrested Monday in Southend, 32 kms east of

London, and police reinforcements were cal-

led in as the seafront filled with youths riding

motorcycles and roaming the streets,

authorities said.

Good Morning
By J&adjU Khmtn

More on incompetence, especially fror

tile guardians of the law. First a co

|

story: A Canadian judge recently had

|

order a retrial. The reason was that as

! case in hand was progressing, he beg-

noticesome of the jurors did not app*

be fully on the ball. There was that g
sense of boredom, the glazed or d
eye. He investigated and found that

the jurors concerned didn't undersL
word of English, the second was dea.

post, and a third was also completely

but it didn't really matter since he d
understand a word of English.

Then back to the police: this time u.

German police. In a small town in West
Germany, there was a sudden inexplicable-

,

epidemic of car thefts. The local police

tried their best, but quickly drew a blank.

The state force and then the federal one
were called in. Still no solution. There
must be a master-criminal at large,

eveiyone thought. In fact, it could only be
a laige and supereffident gang of such to

steal so many cats in such a short time.

Within a few weeks, however, the mys-
tery was solved. The “master criminal”

had finally madea mistake and was caught
in the act. Only he was not a master crimi-

nal at all but only a little schoolboy who
nevertheless fooled tbe massed forces of
law and order for so long. His rate of suc-

cess, as his short career in crime peaked,
was truly phenomenal. Eighty cars in two
days.

And here’s how the wonderland did it.

He started by “borrowing" bis father's

car, which he took to the nearest car

dealer. He wants to buy a car— that one
.

there, in fact'— and could he take itout for

a trial run? You can keep my carassurety,
of course, so you needn't worry. -

Now be speeds with the new car to th«

next dealer, and says and does exactly th<

same thing. He kept it up until the tow .

didn't know whose car was which and th

police tearing their hair in despair ov<

reports of cars lost and found and Ic

again.

Translated from Ashraq AJ -A wsat '

Newspaper publisher freed in Ira
TEHRAN, April 20 (AFP) — Reza Sadr,

publisher of the liberal daily newspaper

Mizan, was released from jail here Monday,
tiie publication's staff reported. Sadr was
arrested April 7, a day before the govern-

ment banned the paper.

The staff said Sadr had posted a bond of

five million rials (about$60,000).The money
was raised by subscription under the leader-

ship of former Premier Mehdi Bazargan.

according to Mixon 's staff, the newspaper,

could resume publication Tuesday. However,
the lifting of the ban is only provisional and it

must still be confirmed
. by Justice and

National Guidance Ministry officials. The

Guidance Ministry controls newspa
licenses.

Mizan was banned for having publish

articles “likely to disturb public order.” Sa
was jailed in Tehran Qasr prison on chart

of libel and breach of public security. T
closure triggered a row in the Iranian leadc

ship when President Abolhassan Bani-Sa
said that it had “no legal foundation whc
soever.”

Prosecutor-General* Ayatollah Mussc/
Ardebili refjected his charges, saying that i\

order was “entirely legal” because Mizan
March 16 published a communique frc

*

Tehran bazaar merchants which provok
dashes.

/ ANNOUNCEMENT
OFANEW BRANCH

RIYAD
BANK
HAS THE PLEASURE TO
ANNOUNCE TO ALL PUBLIC
THE OPENING OF ITS
NEW BRANCH IN

ALSITEEN STREET ON
SUNDAY 5th OFAPRIL, 1981
THE NEW BRANCH WELCOMES
IT'S CLIENTS TO ENJOY
ITS EXCELLENT BANKING
SERVICES.

THE BANK’S DOORS WILL
BE OPENED EVERY
WORKING DAY FROM
8:30 A.M.TILL 12:00 NOON
AND^FROM 4:00 P.M.
UNTILL 6:30P.M.


